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The Pope's Lottery
The Deco of Canterbury, after • rieit of ch

ef Pater's.
et home in the Pepcl city, ghee the

following eeeoeot
There le e greet inrtitatioo it Boat*, which in e»d elnr

fact may ba called tkr inrtitatioo of Row : grmt-it wee to let op the Superintendent
er then the Church, greeter then the trade, er thepat an it* true etraogth till this linfcl neglect of 

the Bible ie reformed, end ttereophly rÿorlntrf. 
Without it t* eenrioet of the renetuary, nod nil 
the ferions instrumentait ties of the church will 
ha comparatively iaaflfafaat. Our ravirai «ffort» 
will he feeble, and narrow ie tbrir inlluence, end 
he mere like the cpnemodic atrngghe of aspiring 
epirituality, th# Tifoioii wlioii of hfulrtf.

well-being ei the city. It ie the PaaEJUat Lot
tary—the lottery of the airihle Bead of At
Church ; tht gambling inrtitmtion of the Vicar of
Chrict epee earth. Hew dees this look t On

[Bathing, owing to

Yet here it ie. The
the trouble In ever in their thought», their dreamt, their

prayers Let ee leek into the working end in

Real Ses Church.
to enjoy that

at a quarter before twelve eeOrnerai Poet
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eepedatly
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lylor, agent fee Mr. In the lottery Ie the

eawpeti
will prepay the
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n ef all phyaicien'e

ih, French aad Al 
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a soldi K*’a stout or a so utile.
Among the prominent acton ia the greetranage bestow

Dispensing drama of the late revolution, there
te state that it I* whew carious Égara riveted every rye. Hethat rtxi*

between thirty-6 vs acd forty, erect, acid,ice » hich has
clad In dingy gray, with the measured earrisge, perfectly•run mil take 11 meane by which he ticulariy fair abut sleeves, open bosom, and nm- 

. ol>jeet BeÉnementa of atre- pi* display of flannel. As if to pot the broad. 
***^hT*U£ji ***** *a* etteot®oni He wea for I cat mai upon hi» genius, nature aee-na to have
rwutU.andaaw how to attain tbeuL Alone of ordained that be abed study half ucureeevd.

Bat if we admire lht«e marks of innate abil- 
itire which appear on the exterior, no lem are 
we surprised et those which he exhibits a» e 
buiineas man. Let me give you a sketch of our 
departure for Dayton.

Having «ferai wdéhn lor preparation he felt 
•ecuie, and made no attempt at a beginning till 
the day before. Then while cutting up stumps

iy for » favorable feme to the next drawl* ef 
the lottery. 71 J

Thera is one terrible feature in this matter, of 
the truth of which I am, on ell hand» seemed, 
end which W it*U jailiflii the strong language I

Druggim. and brief curt voice of the soldier
he smiled, it is tree, hit lice wm ebarm-les tod tt»A 1*inf, and when hie piercing lock grew soft, his

the balance habitually fempreased, his glaeee keen, 
leiaiiahil t—f I pv°*trmtlDg and faqufaitire under the rim of the 
ram end eovartt ee<et e*P’ down lew epon the fora-
of ths fartante hwd- *• ”de ungracefully, tboegh not badly, 
the pnjpkemra eppo^to *wge his home without an .fort 
^ rachleaely with volition. In manner he wee absent, pre- 

tihe govern- ““■P4*- and absorbed, carried away apparently 
the wrateh- Pamemng thought, which rendered him

oblivioua of time and place. He would raise hie j 
ruler Ie ee- hand> eomedmm both banda, aloft in the hottest 

Sacred limes wills their i>oan of the battle, and with closed cyee utter 
tely paraded on the walla, I kalfwedible prayers. Hie walk ww ■ stride,
, annexed, era aet —1 whmh the moat ardent of tie admirera would not I

graceful. He eat stiffly

dueed prices.

that the greater the pab>fa

I exclaiming, only half awake. “ Drive ’em into 
I the river* AU his views were aggressive, and 
looked to attack, not defence. After Port Re
public he caid, “ If the President will give me 
60,000 men, I will be in Harris burg, Pennaylva- 

[ nia, in two weeks. I will undertake it with <0,- 
000.” After Cold Harbor, aa we hsve seen, he 
again wished to advance, exclaiming, •• The 
Scipio Afrieenus policy ie the best." On the 
droning of the Aral kettle ef Maomaai, kia dear 
military intellect, unelonded by subtleties, heei-1 
tetioim, or these pro, and erne which paraliac

desperate, and they venture

meet of the Viocr of Christ fattens
ednem of ha subject*.

But its

with tuts ef Script*»
when the lottery requires it. I hero written, net

meet upon Me mmp mod er In hie pew at church,
to cejey the luxwry of redining In the

id osier. Id •lient, shy, awkward,He wee eew the whole gold before him i end he*U-<iiflideeaD Ie require it i
and appearance, end eonetrained eel* in hie brief, eurt veinenet in juedei te truth, wide ef the dm Give me 10,000

without wit, without and I will be in Washington to-uigbt'limite* withouttighte at this weoderfal rity.

I wiahed, if it
And yet thisthe eyes ef

eebtlo train ef thought
ef m*ydé*-wet enty W hla own

fl»4**.Irik af the practiced doit to n Mme* ways bet01
p 0 OR
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gUligbns SKsttUaiqi.
The Aged Believer at the Gate of 

Heaven.
Tfe kneeling et the threshold, weary, faint and 

•ore j
Writing for the dawning, for the opening ef the 

door}
Writing till the Master shell bid me riee and 

some
Te the glory of hie presence, to the gladness

A. weary path Pro traveled, 'mid darkness, e 
and ririfo i 1

Bearing easy a burden, struggling lor my tide} 
But now the morn ia breaking, my toil will 

be o’er,
Pri kneeling at the threshold, my hand le cm the

door.

wolf ia said to howl better in e brigh moonlight 
evening. He talked about Providence, but when 
riding down hill to sell n damaged hone, the 
beset stumbled and broke the wagon, and when 
the purchaser waa token rick and could not oome 
In complete the bargain, he fretted end famed 
■ if there were bo Providence in the world— 
nothing bet etumbBng bones end sick piinhei 
ere. In practice, be sever aew any bend of Pro
vidence in anything.

The probability ia that Mr. Ben Growler V «h» 
bed no Idee that he wee not one of the 
members ef the ohurch. He would have bean 
shocked to have moo himself as others saw him.
He had no thought that he waa a drag te. the 
wb* aonoern, end that the ebureh had to live 
in ephe ef him. He waa the body of death 
which in nneient times they used to chain to a 
living men. If bo oo* tko Sabbath School no-

fcw hero read it through more than owe. It is 
■«■man to meet with those who have attended 
Sabbath-school regularly for ton yams, who ere 
>o«withstanding extremely ignorant in respect 
te • general knowledge of the whole Bible j but 
neither Sabbath-school instruction nor the pul
pit cun supply the place ef systematic raiding.

The evidaaaai of great ignorance of the Bible, 
and the conaeqnenoea that Sow from it ate not 
eo apparent now, as they will be in a few years, 

of the ebureh continue. 
We "may take warning from n growing laxnoaa 
ef spin ion a, • tifaporiiioa to diapenee with creeds, 
a disrelish for doctrinal preaching, and e craving 
after aanaartnw If these tondenaiee do not take 
a bolder and mere alarming farm, than, 1er ewe, 
we may eoodade that the toeeMnga ef 
are false, and that no evil will arise from n dis- 
regard of a command ef Gad's Weed, ft

my very soul, and will never Te a practiced eye, erory thing hate indicate! 
1 live, ta, that I 4mw that the present atoll ef Rome aaanot last much 

taught mg UttU log to break the Sabbath. I - longer. Gooses are at work etroeger and deep- 
have been gunning on Lord’s dey, end token er then the deration of Franck aaaopotioo or the

what cuts am to 
eeem to pain me while

military, goniim,
victory.

unbroken Hia tone wm curt but not discourteous. His 
bearing, his amile, and the teady hand to hie cap,

my little innocent aeo with me, and taught 
to break one of Qod’e commanda. Can Lin all 
the real of my lift, undo the greet wrong I hem 
done my child f" A question to be pondered. 
—CongregationalM.

Melhink» I hear the voie* of the hlaaatd as they 
at mad,.

Singing in the aunahioe of the sinless lend}
O ! would that I were with them, amid I 

shining throng,
Mingling in their worship, joining in their song.

The friends that started with me have entered 
long ago}

One by one they left me «tmggling with the foe
Their pilgrimage waa shorter, their triumph

How lovingly they'll hail me when my toll Ie 
done? ,

With them the blecaad angel» that know 
grief nor aie,

I me them by the portals, prepared to let me ia.
O Lord, I wait thy pleasure i thy time and way 

are beat;
Bat I am wasted, worn end weary, O Father hid 

me rest v .
Sunday Magana*.

Aloes in the King’s Garden.
BT JOHN TODD, DuD.

I W Hr- Ben Growler was » representative 
mm-, art that be waa ever aent to Congre*, er 
aamtodw Stan Legislature bet he waa like • 
dwfefea ehmeh not amalL He lived in the 
all red beam a little below the turnpike-geto, 
*ni fcw mU iswsmbsr when be did not lice 
there. Urij hmw when, or how, or why be 
got fete the cbm*, bet there he was.—Pw- 
kapa be #4 lot Mae femes If.

Now acme awn fete the ebureh be eat 
though they hate fed, yfety, they have mi 
meaefenee, an* tfef bda Ink safer te bo there 
to* te ht out in the arid, aa the old faire pro
phet SH osfcr to fere tot fema lie beside those 
ef dwwen of God Ime wee because it •< 
to their respectability ml Whams, aad it is 
upawad <J them. They wa tee imperial* to 
nnro any sertafflseot if their pririkgw fra* 

j^hat othws enj»y. geaw come, aa treat, be 
■w they want te hcaer tht Muter, be hi. 

-"Wo** hetoUitnlaUt umy, ,nd b. 
•felmagspiuWafeH known and read of 
all was. They east to do bit will.

th. Growler represented neither of theae 
*«m Bet ho did ropreaent a claee who see 
H tofe yritml oottlea, to wound every h.
, . ** 1 wûl not aey that Ben*.

T” * arighbeais were any worm th 
r"1 htt he had grant trial», end frit bou 

1 *?*ka He moat of his afflictions. There wm 
aothing r^ht about hie position with his brethren, 
an the Iret place, ha had to------------- ---------—

and a fcw ether», and waa ruinous to family in
struction. If he uv n revival of religion, he 
waa always afraid of excitement,’ and they wire 
* annying the thing moch too hr P If n 
born Wei hod hie Bps epmwdpo that he eould toll 
what the Load had done for him, he waa greatly 
•mndallrad that * young couvert» should be 
thrrnt forward, only ee All them with apnitual 
pride.’ If theriaearo formed a Miarionary 
edsty, they mare rqusedering away the hard 
earning, of their huabanda or fathers. In abort, 
the wiarinw ef tbh man waa to flod huit with 
erorytkisg tkut wm does ht that ebureh. Hew 

i the s6amhefwWd.be lathe reprecoot*, 
live, I do not know t bet larger I fear than ia 

«tally Mppoeed. One Of the 1 psrU»’ of tko 
stle was*perils among hi* brethren,’ and 
of the perils ef the church is, that such men 

rspressât the gospel before the world. I have 
never beard of old Mr. Growlrr’a death, but 1 
presume he b dead ; and I hope, through mercy, 
be has gene to Paradise, and I hope he won’t 
girdle the tram whew he gets there.

The paîtrait I have drawn ie no caricature. 
The originel ef UI hero known t and very like
ly erory ebureh groans, bring burdened thus 
Well, we must reflect that in the garden of the 
Efef there b “ calamus," and H cassia," and 

spikenard,” nod " «foes'* too. 8och men ere 
matte try the patience of the saint*, and

nelly do they do that. The only consola
tion fa that their Influence fa email; they don't 
Week the wheels much; they don't do near the 
amount of bwrt that thsy would be glad to do. 
But I eaa think of fcw judgment, heavier than 
to he allowed to go into the ebureh of Christ,

' the light ef hfa Word and Spirit, and 
•pend life in lading- fault and growling nt my 
brethren. And if there Knee fell under the eye 
of any eoeh professed disciple, I will not exhort 
him to commit suicide, but I will entreat him to 
•sake up hie mind thst there will be but ktli# 
mourning when he bnroi this world, and I fear 
not grant joy et his coming into the next—Ez-

puy nt
. end thot wee •
pm. He held that they ought to have a • free 
«wpol’—SO that a would wet him nothing; the 
■faietor ought to preach and pray and attend 
■nerals without pey, though so one wae more 
discontented with in unstudied, off-hand sermon 
then Ben. How he made it out that hia -t-fe- 
tor ought to bars all ths aelf-denial and KberaH- 
ty in the church, I dont’t know. But I do know 
tint he never paid hi* to* without loud grumb
ling snd a threat to withdraw from the society.

In the next pires, it wre • grief to him that 
*7 *°uld *“»• » much singing in the ebureh
. ret" Ümm 4b""« ”"7 Sabbath!
• Why,’sari he” it’, dl don. just to make it
erefar for tbs miofeu,. And whs. re bare to 
hue . man to preach why not 1st him preach 
end not spend the tin* in singing, to saw h* 
ef labor f—What his ids*, of worship and 
praise were, it would be difficult to wy. But 
aoraly, he had not one just conception of publie 
worship. I hero known him to spend half of 
the intermission between rerviow, in thui be- 
rating the fact of ringing in the boom of God!

Thon he waa greatly exercised at having so 
many weekday meetings. The minister tit 
Ie attend one prayer-meeting in the village, and 
preach in seme outre school-house ones 
••*! end with this he found found fault. « Six 
■jopo.* he used to my, are given us iu which to 
-do our work, end it is just re wrong to toko the 
wseh-dey to do the Sabbath work, as to take 
the Sabbath to do tbs week-day work.' Not 
that he himself erre went to n week-day meet- 
leg, or that hawse eo industrious thst be work- 

:• oiill the time ; but it gave him something to 
j-*d fault with, end he eould hang a grew! on I 
| *** ■di P*S- A prayer meeting, red sspeci- 
I % be monthly concert of prayer, were raor- 

■he that he could sway with, 
h there day, collections and contributions 
^’wy frequent, bet when a collection

heyday I Ben Growler waxed wrethy. 
"tread somewhere that Calcutta and Ran- 

**** être great cities, end that there were 
who were actnriiy rich I and the idea of 

"■"•ting money to rend the goepel to such waa 
ffepeeteroua ! What did men who know enough 
. "«h, red build great cities, sent of the

If And then, who knew where the money 
who knew how many secretaries 

J***»"» stood ready to ’copethe moneyf 
'*»• tori; end besides, had re not heathen 

“ ^efef red wre not hfa drareh poor f 
what right hod his minister the. to “sponge 

r out V the people te send off to the heath- 
.. k tow, he never gave •

1 Hhefaon, hut he gave hfa eomp 
fente red diffionliiw. Three would hero 

K— l.*fad«te, had they been gold instead of 
ITT* ,h*—*6 thm the rely edventoge he 

kria. . a---- - ------»—r was, that

From the American Presbyterian.

The Bible and the Sabbath.
What do we flod in our land in the way of 

obedience to the command to make the Bible a 
•tody. Aa has been the custom for a long time, 
the macros of Christians do not read the Bible 
during the six working days, save once a day 
family prayers. They era wised with the eni- 
vetrel ambition to get wealth and influence, and 

improva them opportunities to rise in 
reriri eerie, which ree open to riL So, the meet 

the fleurisse» mew red women ef the ehmeh 
allow tbcmcdvw to reed era the dally paper 

i red more regarded re e necessity j one or 
two weeklies, occasionally a magasine or some 
popular book. It would perhaps be utterly use
less to attempt, under the present circumstances, 
to secure time for the systematic reading of the 
Scriptures daring the working days of the week. 
Probably the combined power of our ministry 
and religious prase eould not mak# this a gen
eral custom, until they had flrst excited e greet 
re loro fdt it

Our only hope is in the Sabbath, end what we 
observe here fa not the most encouraging. First, 
this holy day fa shortened at each end by » gen
eral eastern of continuing labor later on Sater- 
day night, snd commencing earlier on Monday 
morning than on other days. This, with the 
over-work of the week past, require* a certain 
portion of the time to be spent in sleep.

late morning meal on Sabbath the family pre
pare for going to church, with much harry 
bfetie. The children hero ecereely time to look 
over their S.bbelh-school lessons, red three 
•dulte who deign to prepare themrelroe, either 
for treehmg or recitation, give • hasty glanée it 
lhe “tomentary. After th# morning service 
usually then fa a Sabbath-school, and after thet, 
either in the afternoon or evening, • 
P^tohing service. This will sllow on the nroi- 
•ge bat three or four hoars of leisure. This 

tonly spent by the children in reeding their 
Sabbntkscbool books sod papers. The adults 
read the religious newspaper, which ha. gradually 
crept in. The lest daily perhaps may not have 
here read, and in the country where there are 
fewer dailies, the last weekly which com* on 
Saturday fa commonly rend at this time. Some 
do not scruple to take up the favorite secular 
book, the hut novel or moat popular work. Only 
here and there a Christian read» the Bible regu
larly, or takes time to retire for religious medi
tation snd prayer. If he would reed without 
distraction, he must withdrew, for there fa no 
restraint put upon con venation, particularly 
when visitors, or members of th# family who 
have been absent, are present. This often eon- 

the whole of the tin», end the staple of 
it ie the weekly gossip, meet of which wsa learn
ed at Chtartk. Thu» ere the impressions of the 
pulpit dissipated, the Sebbethe desecrated, snd 
the commandment» ef thfl Bible neglected. The 
next day begins the busy raw red toil for daily 
brad snd mwiil position»

I will venture the estimate that the msisse in 
emr American churches de not read through the 
retire Bible *w in ton years ; still the reading 
ef we chapter drily would be sufficient lo go 
rear the whole book once In shout three year*
If it were reed in course. Certain portion* are 
we doubt read over merit eftener than that 
the rerek ef frequent inquires in Bible rimes*, 
both hi eity ead country nhnrohee, at beet one

the ap ef twenty yean. Of the

, Resist Beginnings.
Four hundred peers the north of Hoiked bee 

been threatened with wbmeraions by the Nor
thern Green. Rampart* bars been reined along 
*• the form of mreriro embank
weu <9 keep.*•„FUtor.mifc . Walking within 
thfa lofty embankment,, yen here,the ere 
red rave without, high above your heed- U 
seasons of etorm the weir* hew been Mown In 
upon the ram paru higher and higher until they 
•urged in ever the top, washed re op 
through a hole which e handful of earth might 
have stopped, and wee tore it into re hne 
break-through which " Old Orere” deluged half 
» kingdom. At flrst a child might have stopped 
the Irek ; now millfoni cannot arrest the break 
or rerene the graaey meadows from their watery 

Whenever the storm arias» and the 
waves approach the top, the alarm bell fa rang 
m every city red hamlet flat red near ; multi
tudes rush to the rescue, to raiw the walk by 
meres of wicker work red loses.

'Tie » symbol of the human heart. Two king
doms are battling for the mastery in nun, in the 
world—ths kingdom of light end the kingdom 
of darkness, the power of good and the power of 
eviL Both claim red seek to aarert dominion 
over the heart which fa hfa kingdom. Evil fa 
always deceitful. Sin fa e lie—wre • lie from 
the beginning, and Satan the Arch-Liar. He 
still says to the children of men, when be at
tempts to entrap them, “Ye shall not surely die.”
The soul fa always spproeebed with a tempta
tion seemingly trival and innocent. First comes 
the forbidden fruit, end then only the murder.

Te whst gulf.
A single deviation from the track
Of human de ties leads I

The stealing of a penny bade to the stealing 
of half a million. The tasting of a drop may re
sult in s drunkard’s doom end death. The 
tippler he* no thought of becoming a drunkard, 
nor the Iret young man a reckless wanton aad 
debauchee. But alee ! the little opening on the 
remparts becomes re immense break, red the 
floodgates of ruin pour destruction red dree lo
tion over the eouL Then tear oometh ne deso
lation, and destruction re whirlwind. The cereal

ion of prayer to-day may disturb yore ere- To get e I 
v, bre If repeat#4 fee • whet* week U will mu *t «lg.il 
yon tom dfequferede. Aba»nn tram ykP aUhlode of «

life-time of th# purent Pope, 
long anflmmino the tottering fabric of 
Bomaaires. The life red spirit of it» 
aw foet departing. Year by year the rid cera- 
meofaa ate toes attended aad lew eared for by 
three who do attend three. Whether it be the 
Cereirol, er Christian or Ureter, the remark of 
the Bnmre eairoraaUy is, that k fa nothing to 
whatk peri te hen few yrere afore. Bat yes
terday I ww the promts ion ef the Ooriratorni- 

to Spare tbv Safest sepulchre of St. 
There ware heard around me lamea- 

tationa that whom we row fee or twenty mem
bers there need te be bredtede. And the repent 
of. thet rent building during the meet solemn eee- 
rieevl ere never forget. It wm thronged by 

he bed some to aw the wseeaooi* 
red brer |he Mfeaariti. Of geesrel rarer»*» 

While ere Brew wee kneel- 
ûç, twenty warn walking red talking aloud dur
ing the Mfaeewre llerit The mremk wre made 
to me by one ef themselves. “Ore thfa possibly
heaabwah.r •••. .mo n v n:

laqeim wheat we will red ef whom one will, 
the are* mi sent ia always givre by men fa whom 
there to any truth* eU. And the reeoret fa that, 
all i. as bad as possible no publie faith, no de
sire for the geod ef the people; government ser
vant» mfaerahly paid, red abandoned after toeg 
service ; while peeuletion red oorruptire era uu- 
birehfagiy practised In the Mghret pire*

A poor boy, born beyond th# Allegbreeys in on the contrary, were markedly courteous. He 
Virginia, he managed to get to West Print ; j um ths most approachable of rerpa oommaadsra.
thence [•—__1 m lieutenant at artillery to Mexico, j1011 “I privet* soldier might be sure of a friend-
whore he fought recklessly ; then became pro
fessor at Lexington ; thee colonel of Virginia 
vohrateera at Harper’s Ferry in April, 1861.—

1 of reHgfawe purity,

Thence forward hi* career ie well known—how 
he decided the fate of U» fleet boule of Maoae- 
ere by the charge which pierced the federal cen
tra ; how he wrecked in the deed of winter upon 
Bath and Romney, driving out the federal gar
rison» there ; red bow be then entered upon 
that eeiebiated campaign of the valley, which 
has made the names of Kefoetown, McDowell, 

Crow toys, and Port Republic, 
«e ia military history. From the valley he 
1 to the Lowland, and derided with his rote- 
nrpa, the hot day of Cold Harbour ; next 
I hia defeat of General Pope at Cedar Run 
the remarkable met* to Manaeeaa In the 

rear ef Pope, followed by the victory there, end 
thet two deya afterwards nt Oihiil ; then the 
reptora of Harper*» Ferry with 11,000 men end 
more than seveety piece» of artillery; then 
Sharpeburg, where he ensiafori General M 
CleUen'e main attack with hie right wing under 
Hooker, red repulsed it ; then Fltderick.burg, 
where he drove Sack Oeaeral Franklin’s column 
ef 66,000 men, eereiling the confederate right 
and then Chancellors ville, where with 21000 
men he fall unexpectedly on the right of Gen. 

re an- I Hooker, red achieved the greatest, perhaps, of 
I and all hfa vietoeiw. He fell there, struck down, by

ly reply to any qjeetion wnich he naked. Thera 
wae no Sir of authmly, official stiffcea*. hauteur, 
assumption or eoldnva. m his demeanour. He 
" looked like woih," wea unmoved by vanity, re
garded hia troupe aa bia euUdran, aud grip be

nd alone \

era • few ef higher rendition;
in three or four carriages; Free* iri

dié» who are everywhere fa Ron»», end here and 
there a Jew. Over the arched gateway fa a bel- 
eooy projecting from re fas poring bwildtog which 
form» one rid# of a square.

In the middle efthfabdeony top head agism 
barrel, with a handto to turn it round. Behind 
it stand three or four officials, just ushered in by 
sound of trumpet. Immediately beek of the her- 
rel stand» a boy, drawri in the white uniform of 

of the orphan establishment*. Now me 
folded red put into the barrel pise*, of paper ie-‘ 
scribed with numbers from one to ninety, snd 
the number of each solemnly proclaimed by the 
crier re it to dropped. About thfa time eppesm 
on the beieony another character—* high d%ni- 
fary of the Church. He wears not bis ordi
nary but hie officiât garb—that connecting the 
proceeding with the spiritaai authority of the 
realm. Preparatory to drawing, the barrel to 
rapidly turned to shuffle the number* 1 the or
phan takes off hfa hit, makes the sign of the 
cross, waves hie open hand to show that it fa 
empty, red draws one number, give* it to the 
high offiotoi, who opens, reads, red bends it to 

The crier proeieims it with musical 
intonation. Then the trumpets round, and lbs 

fa repeated four times more—Are befog all 
that are drawn out of ninety put fa. Thfa dene, 
accompanied from below with various express
ion. of surprise, delight or disappointment, all ie 
removed, and the square resumes its usual as
pect till the next Saturday.

Whet do* all this mere ? Ia almost erory

1 seffisharea. The present meral and raligiore 
le ef Borna fa hardly to be paralklad even 

emoeg the darkest paaiagu in the history of our I

re soridontri shot from hie own men, end thence
forward victory seemed to desert the southern 
standard. The confederates repulsed the federal 
forera, thereafter, but never defeated them.

The qualities which constitute the character of 
» greet soldier era breadth of view, foreright, 
prudence, enterprise, nerve, red imperturbable 
eoolnvss. AU faculties, most contradictory muet 

Why arc net CkrMUuu more concerned for I TOt »od *<•* hormoniously In him. Camion 
At Spiritual Condition of At dim 1 pushed to the point of spperant timidity ; daring

If the Hebe ef the promise era beginning to ao extreme 11 to appear pure recklessness ; the 
noon* " Ih# hope ef him!," to despair ef 1 gift ef looking to ths moet minute details, and 

Messiah, red sink into wld atheism, becoming that of banishing from the mind all detail» what- 
ratiwelietic end performing tberitw of Judaism, I «oarer, grasping the army under him aa a sharp 
rather from nations! than religious reason» fa it and tempered weapon, and striking the gram 
net time for the folio wars of lire to ri* for blow at the right moment and fa the right pires, 
their help, piece the «faims of the Saviour before IJ eckson’e genius wae of great movements, red 
them, and pray foe the deliverer to oome out of deefoiro blows ; red thus, hfa services bsraras 
Zion red torn eeay ungodliness from Jacob P more end more valuable, re his rank fa creased.

The London Jews’ Society alone, wa tell of He wae better ei brigadier than e. colonel , bet- 
twenty thousand oonronts, of whom three thon- ter still w major-general ; end as !ieut.-general
•and dwell In London, red of 1

of the Jewish 
faith, bow believers fa Jesus sad preaching the 
everlasting Gospel ; although, when the Society 
wre flrst organised, U wre not known tiura were 
flfty converted Jewflln the whole of Greet Brt- 
tein.

Let three who hope in Jeetu, think of his 
brethren, according to the flesh, kow he loved

the beet of all. It fa useless to ask what he 
would have been aa eommsnder-in-cbief without 
a superior at Richmond. But the brain wbieh 
conceived and executed the campaign of the val
ley must have been equal to any position.

Until hfa nnangem-nt* were made no adver
sary eould draw him into action. When the 
moment mom, he saved the officer opposed to 
him all trouble on thm score. He initiated the

them, red how, through them, a Saviour red matter by attacking wUh nil bis strength.
living oracles were given to the world. failed, he made a second. If hie

diefokeritanw haw been occasioned by 
moue sinning, hut remember God's Ineffable 

_ goodness, in that the record of their resting off,
street of Rome u a shop, and' fa ïh, ïnrgor etra.u I lh°*k - midnight b« . ting, of light «ri 
several, for the sale of lottery tidfeti. Single, I * * ow °* proel™e-

Their long, dark wanderings of unbelief red | iret line gave way he brought up his second.
the second bed bed fortune, his reserve wae led 
into notion—and if these did not et once retrieve 
the fortune# of the day, be plaeed himself in 
front of them end led them fa person, fully du-

eau* yoi
lie worship may mem a privation for a tittle 
while, and then the attendance upon it becomes 
a burden.

Resist the beginnings of bigotry, avarice snd 
wlflibnem. Resist the beginnings of sinful In
dulgence red worldly-minded nrea Brefat the 
beginnings of evil habite red thoughts ia the 
young. Bend the twig before it breo< 
unbending oak. Check the Aral liepfage of pro
fanity, the flrst drains after sin. Welch prey, 
erf ally the swelling surges of sin end stop iu flrst 
rippling waters re they fash ever the rim paru 
of the heart Watch red pray thm ye enter not 
into temptation.

Thou treadest upon enehaafed ground,

“ If they shall then confess their Iniquity ; if, 
their uneireumefaed heart» be humbled, then 
will I remember my enrouent with Jacob, end 
with Isanti, red Abraham."—Levi lieu. xxri.

"And when thou shah eril to mind three 
things, among all the natiooe. whither the Lord 
thy Ood hath driven thee, red «halt ratlin ante 
the Lord thy Ood, with all thy heart red with 
all thy eori, then the Lord they Ood will tarn

into piny to grin thfa eed. To 
“The Book of Dream*” now lira before me; 
originally published in Florae*, but rapubliriwd I thy captivity red gather thee from all the nation, 
era permittio fa Rome. The object of thfa book whither he hath mattered the».”—DsuLxix. 
fa to catalogue ail the possible objeeU which can I A* It to written, Then shall come out of Zion 
be dreamt of, red agafaet each fa pfaeed a num-1 the Deliverer red shall turn sway ungodliness 
her to be token to the lottery ou the dream eo-[ from Jeeeb; For this fa my Covered unto them, 
curring. Fer example : » Roman dream» that when I shall take away their sfae.”—Rim. xL 
he fa ia going into the etodio of » sculptor red is I Frifew-Chrtotiree, fa not Israel fok sored, end 
fatten by a deg. He reeantoe the draws k*k,|nel to he ntteriy destroyed. And Vthrir partial

•way, be the reconciling of the
“ the riches ef the Owtilee," what shall the re-1 
reiving of thws be, bet, •• life from the 

And fa It not the time F

Perils ànd «naive beast thee round ; 
Beware ef all, guard evesy pet.
Bet meet the traitor ia toy heart.

—German Reform Mmttngcr.

“What Cots me
A middle aged man wm convicted of ain ; Ms 
ul wre tree bled. Hfa dtotre* wre so groat 

that he eould neither ont nor stoop. He went 
and prayed, red experienced no relict To the* 
who conversed with him, ha wool 
“ Oh, I have been soeh • «rear—yen don't 
know anything about me, God alone know» how 
awfully wicked I hero been; and I don’t me how 
I can ever be forgiven."

Two nights he had net atopt, and hi» Christian 
companion, almost drepairing of hia «aversion, 
entre*tad one of her friends, • lady of strong 
faith, to see him. The iedy head him drepoed- 
ent. He thought there were 
never to be forgiven, and that *#, perhaps, ww 
ooe of thet unhappy nnwber.

She told him that Christ relied all to eons» 
unto hi* ; that he was wiling hi* at that vary 
moment, because he was weary end heavy laden, 
and the bleared Saviour waa reedy ,to giro hi* 
rest the moment that he would forwke tin, red 
accept the tarns* of sale ation.

The word tart rearasd to impress him. " Tee,' 
he said redly, "I want real, but I am seob a 
dreadful «inner ;* and again he seemed over' 
whelmed with the aonecioosnam of sin. She 
finally naked him if he was willing then to bow 
before God, and nek for mercy. After • 
ment’, hesitation, be eonsretod, and the three 
knelt in sola nan prayer. The tody preyed 1er 
th# poor penitent in thot retreat, lend* 
that enfy there possess who teal the worth ef • 
soul, red understood the aaarveloue power thet 
can redeem iL The strong men wept to humble 
penitence, red whan her wredn seared, he meat 
affectionately acknowledged hfa atoa, red for- 
rontiy begged forgiveness, end we «tufa Me 
name waa entered on the Lamb's booh of iifc.

Be fait thet hfa *». were forgiven, red he 
eenld now apsafcjdpqetjy of the gw*

•nd finds “ Stadia 87," “ BcoUort 62,'
78.” He go* red buys » ferns, canals 

ting of there number*, loreatfaare fa ware of 
to postponed till 

the numbers in the lottery indicated by the sir- 
oamaUnew at the reesdent «

The tendency of ell thfa to demoralising to an _ 
extant which cannot be appreciated by the* who I 
have not wen it* the epot. The rory children
fa Rome ere all gambles. At every earner they_____ ___________ ______ ______

be seen practisreg, by grew» << ehanee, for I ^ restoring it towards Israel, we atoobewt 
future higher mak* fa the tottery. And «he Lfp 
grown-ep children, fro* the pefeet down to r 

intent a poo one thing—a prise 
the lottery. An old wc 
to in rnrneet, agonised
ef the Virgin in the street. She fa regraded by 
the foreign prawn by ■ re example of the she- 
p*i iesriesa ufl-ouoD wnicn Grm^mfw to
prevail here , bet one ef the party, b 

with the Italian ef the warn 
rest, rennet help eatefang a 

er two re bn pea»»»; she fa praying tone fervent-

lermiued to conquer or die.
Tuere were few who fsllsd him et such mo

ments. The sight of Jaekson upon these 
mens, weed te turn the heeds of the troops. 
They forgot all else, and grew reckless , end 
when men besoms reekless, they go far. Cedar 
Ban furnished re instance of this. The left 
wing, formed of Jackson's veterans, wre broken, 
end fa ten minute» the battle would have been 
lost. Thera were ne reeerves to pot in, and 
Jeekrea rallied the troupe in person. The re
sult wre such M we have described. A .ingle 
•bout ef “ Stone well Jaekson ! Stonewall Jaek- 
eoe I" ran along the line, and it wre re-formed 
fa • moment In front of the* they aaw a .word 
•hieing through the smoke of «lion, aod re- 
eogomsd tko old fedrd rep, and piercing eyre of 
their ehief. The revoit ww a new assault red 
ore of the meet important of Jaskaon’a victories. 
His tenacity aod strength of will seemed to

(«U, it waa not the heart of wife and friend 1 
that felt the blow, but thouaands who no loegsr 
felt the old enthuaiaim, preluding victory.

His religion was bis Ills. U ess the brood 
foundation of all hia though!» and woeil* and 
deed». He seemed to live, consciously, under 
tbs eye of God, snd to shape all his actions 
with reference to tbs divine approval. He had 
no time to think woetiier this or that fa his cha
racter, his actions, or his utterance., wre “ con
ventional " or not—pleaaed or diaplvaaed hfa 
fellow-man. Am I ««forming my life to the 
will of God f waa always, and under all circuit- 
stance», hi* only question.

From this profound sud controlling piety 
sprung his virtue», hi* peculiarities, ni* true 
greatness. Cumlcmplaling ths profound signi- 
caoce i f hi. position a. an immortal -out, tar
rying for • aeasun only upon sarin, and drained 
by iu conduct here, to shape for all elernuy ite 
own weal or wue, all other things became poor 
aod inconsiderable in hia eyes ; wbat men thought 
of him, how be appealed to society, whst drew 
he were, what food be eat, what worldly enjoy
ments be neglected, or wbat worldly honours be 
mimed or secured. Something of the old spirit 
of the Man of Tarsus wre fa the heart of Jack- 
son, who bad his meditations snd hia work, red 
could afford to neglect the purple end the fesst- 
mg, and induis all thing» for the tsiih.thal wre 

bias. ,
It wre impossible not to respect iou ef such 

elevation of character. But many things, even 
grew beautiful ia Jaekson when he beoeme bettor 
known, aod made men love him. He was a man 
of greet kindness, of re extraordinary sweat ■ 

of temper, tender-hearted, easily moved to 
pity, and all pur* emotion». He was simpls aod 
unostentatious fa his manners red habite. He 
anted not what he eta, and would simp fa a fen* 

willingly re fa a bed. Hia eld wet 
was covered with dust collected fro* the battle
fields of many regions, re be slept upon the 
earth, fa rude bivouac, after lbs bard-fought 
day. All this endeared him to hia soldiers. 
There wre one peculiarity of the individu*.,how
ever, wbieh they regarded with «mething like 
superstition. We refer to the singular position 
be had of rising bis hand aloft, aod then red- 
denly letting the arm fall at his side. On many 

he made this strange gesture ei his 
veterans moved slowly before him, advancing to, 
the charge. At such moment, his free would be 
rai»ed to heaven, his eyes elosed, and his tip» 
would move tvidently fa pra; er. The eeee ges
ture wre observed in him at Chanceliorsrille 
while greing at the body of one of hia old com- 

and.
Jaekson died before be retched the age of 

forty, and had but two years of life for the dis
play of hie great fewilirs. But this period wre 
tong enough. In that contracted spew of time 
be accomplished enough to render hi» name and 
fame Immortal. Few human being» ever equaled 
him in the great art of making war—fewer «till 
in parity el heart and life. It wre a nature, el- 
moat altogether lovely which lay under that faded 
uniform of the great soldier. No etai* of fa- 
uiiceriiy, or mean now, or vaiu-glorioueoe* mar
red a character which combined the ioftiwt 
virtues of the gentleman, the «Idler, aod the 
Christian.

He sleeps now, «Id to praise or blame ; but 
soldier, proud to hare toucued hia hand and 

followed him offers thi. page to hi* iHuauivua 
memory.—Carr, of Ham Turk WoHd.

me reeolwooe. Thera are feed to be __
And will net our aft I ground 1er Um belief that he regarded himtelf 

fottfoeote Christian overtures be kindly end glad- j re a preeiw instrument in the hands of Provi 
iyrreeiredf Remember we stand by fcitk. If we
will net beHeve Ih* Gad fa to raeeiro them, and | flag Umeetf that the Lord ef Hoete would «ohrea ittiag the great I hiss. Thfa «ovfati-a, .epported b, ahilitSTH 

ain thm eereaiened their fall fend shmflJ we not I the An* order, mflde him almost irresistible.— 
take bred, la* for net eoetinning ia hfa good- | His mmUeet, in off military mount, wre re

markably deer, vigorous

Dr. Beecher in a Harry.
Dr. Beecher, like moat men of extremely 

oervoue temperament, was rory impuleiee, "hod 
followed eo law in his habits of stedy. Henry 

M Ward, when quite a bry, wrote a most amusing
mg appeared to affect that aw- j description of s journey with hi» father to Day- 

ten, where the doctor wa. on trial for heresy, 
en charges preferred by D: Wilson. It fa foOed 
in the autobiography, wound volume :

You, who live re mo * from Walnut Hill., 
hero, notwithstanding, heard aometnmg of 00» 
of our mare, Lyman Bwc .er. Bat, though of 
note re a publie character, he ia not lesa famous 
end interesting fa private life. Indeed, we who 
ere him daily imagine that he exhibit» more 
unequivocal mark, of genius in the domestic than 

in the pulpit (thanks to 
Rathe t ) be wean whole 

stock togs, has decent handkerchief* and cravate» 
a tidy coat, aod never ween one boot and cue 
«hoe together, and fa hie published works who 
can see through the type either the manuscript 
or the writer f

But in hia family, and unmolested by fem
inine pertinacity of aealnew, bis genme peeps

practical. It ha*
be* raid thm there •» ere* nimble and nppre- _______________

ekw “torw sPpw too sharp « , „id*r .ph*„, for 
"«7 -fay work. To cut dow. j th. attention of Aunt 

• tree men do eot 0* a raeor, but an axe. It 
b* 1 rougher edge than the rax or, but fa more 
effective. Jsrèsoa'a military judgment waa a 
pondère* weapon, and struck straight at the 
obstacle. Ha was opposed to half-way mea- 
eurre, and fa favor of decisive blows. Subtle!) 
aod dialectical hair-splitting found little farm 
with him. He knew wbat he wanted, aod had -

•Bd Bromine, 
•alphatw ef ft* 
ime, in ■ partes 
•part «hoir virt 
liquid, thereby
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vrtsgsu
taels" is they are sometime» called, and how to ietering to or belpi^,, 
uae tf— : and then a full half year more under petite, are dealing ^ 
a good teacher ahoold be deroted to the art of land. 
rhetorical criticism.

'« late hour in the night before “ wleneethat at the darknem'held iway within the hallowed walls of
the old church. Many ***** that night were 
“ sprinkled from an evil conscience*

The followin'! night this work was resumed. 
The heart» of the people being warmed, they i 
came up to the help of the Lord, with a will. I 
There is perhaps one circumstance connected 
with the service of this evening, which ought to 
be recorded. Several youths—remarkable sin
ner»—came to church scoffing, and cursing in 
the moat alarming manner ; the evil spirit seem
ed to exercise over them uncontrolled authority. 
They tad not been long within the precincts of 
God’s boose, when one after another their ar- 

* jr an arrow from the bow 
they were filled with bitter-

Sdltsltgaitthe subject of serious impree-He fleetwitn booksHe Ills hie the I»»*it of seb-Meedngs the tret installunder the penashing of the Rev. John Tur-and etragbtwey seems this Fund he faiiy paid « The above is our mature 
judgOMOt formed after an experience of âve years 
uf sainast teaching in that department.

We would have no difficulty in «ranging a 
catalogue on this plan. Studies of less i-upor- 
tsrce should either be left out entirely or re
stricted to less time. The above are our con
victions, and we throw them on! for the bectfi' 
of thoee whom they more immediately concer n 
We are thoroughly convinced that many who 
write cecaeianally far some ef our periodicals, 
could not justly be convicted in a court of equity 
on a charge of knowing anything about either

to forget what be wanted them lor, 1st he falls
Jehu’s, N. F., who earnestly pleaded withthem vigorously, <U WEIMMDAT, 1FOTST 16, thie de-
private ly, and exhorted him to become » collierEight o click, end not half reedy. arable shy set, and that in the esmuch as four million, ,(, 

free and conn q ttntly thro» 
efforts. We express deep, 
with that class of the nee 
them to the special attm 
organixstioo that may be fa 

12. That in view of the 
of scientific investigation is 
country and the published 
men on both continent^ ■ 
of the evil effects which u 
low the use of slcohniie 
vention respectfully but m 
joy ing this honored and inf 
substitute other snides it i 
far as in^their judgment it

ef Christ I often Oar Financial District Meetings
The period is at hand when the Financial 

Meetings for the several Districts of our Con
nexion will be held. A principal part of the 
business of these Meetings, of course, will be in 
relation to financial matters : but no one on that 
account will be disposed to regard them as un
important, for the intimate and emential connec
tion between thing* secular and thkgs spintual 
is readily perceived. Carefully to watch over 
the material interests of the Church, is, in its 
proper place, a duty no lees imperative than our 
obligation to guard its religious prosperity. Sec» 
cess in the Utter cannot be secured «pan from 
a due attention to the former. The ostensible 
design, then, of the Financial District Meeting 
is not by any means to be thought of as being 
of interior moment

In each one of the Districts of our Conference 
will be found some circuits more or lees depen
dent upon Connexions! assistance, being unable 
of themselves to provide for their own séants, to 
sustain their ministry sad meet their working 
expenses. To help such Circuits, a limited grant 
is prospectively made ; but the deficiencies be
yond what each grant» trill meet are so Urge,

welfare, end on sever-to hie soul’sWhere’s my Burton f" thereby guarding against thedeeply effected, felt strong
probability of lose.desires to be e follower of Jesus, tat remained

At the resent Conference forma of Schedule» 
were adopted, which will be found in the Minutes, 
end to which attention it to be directed by the 
'’It tint" at the Financial District Meetings, so 
m to ensure uniformity and completeness in jta 
asut annual returns.

The Provincial Wesleyan accounts are, by 
dirmtiua of Conforenee, (tee Minutes, page 36) 
to be sent to the respective chairmen, and hand
ed to the brethren at the Financial District Meet
ings. On some of these accounts in the column for 
arrearages will be found a Urge amount dwe the 
Wesleyan Office. Earnest endeivours are expect
ed from each Minieter in the collection of these 
monies ; sad at the Financial as well at at the 
Annual District Meeting it it very desirable that 
attention should be directed to this subject We 
are désirons of gathering in these arrears during 
this year, and thenceforward retaining on our 
bcoka those only who will pay up promptly. The 
interests of our Office may be effectually served 
by due inquiry .being made at the approaching 
Meetings, as to efforts in collecting for the Wss- 
leytm and is canvassing far new subscribers.

The last particular suggested to our minds, as 
especially proper to epgige the attention of the 
approaching Meetings, U ie relation to the state 
of the work of Odd within the bounds of our 
Conforenee. It is altogether proper tbit «hen 
s body of ministers and of circuit stewards 
thus, assemble, they should employ some pot» 
lion of their session in exercises purely end es
sentially religious in their bearing, thereby to 
promote their persons! spiritual profit, and to 
furnish them selves to perform better service for 
Christ and his Church. It . will be remembered 
that in the Patent Connexion last year, when the 
general etetoof religion was made the subject 
of earnest and hesrt-eeercbing inquiry, it was or
dered that special considers.ion should he given 
to this subject in the Financial District Meetings, 
and that accordingly artsy was act opart express
ly to this object end with gratify ing résulta. At 
our recent Conference more than ordinary atten
tion was given to inquiry as to the hiodr. tees to 
the prosperity ef the cause of Christ among us, 
and after lengthened deliberation upon the sub
ject, among other suggestions it w ve advised that 
in the observance of each Quarterly Fast, spec
ial religious service» should be held in the prin
cipal churches on each circuit, preceded by a 
sermon on the Lord’s day relating to tbs re
vival of the wor* of God; sad further the 
Conference directed that at the ensuing Finan
cial District Meetings, very special attention be 
uevottd to a consideration of tbs spiritual state 
of the Church, with • view to the adoption of 
-uch measures as may be best adapted io pro
mote religious prosperity. May we not fervent
ly hope that these inquiries, sad the efforts that 
may b- employed, wid, under the divine s ,uc- 
t on end blaming, result in rendering the pim
ent year one of great prosperity to our Z en, and 
that our ministers who have commence.1 anew 
their hallowed toil, and have gone forth to their 
respective spheres of duty “ weeping, bearing 
precious seed, will come again with rej >iciag, 
bringing their sue sees with them."

belting between two opinions, until
the devil would steal away the seed from the
ground where it had not much barth, when he
would again lorn them good impression» and.
become earn less. At the beginning of the y eat snd fin

an out peering ef the186*, wham them vm
Holy Spirit, and so 
church, I invited him to the revival meeting», then 
being held in St John’s, Xfld., in connexion with 
the Wesleyan Church. At the first meeting he at
tended he became much concerned, sought par
don through the aU-atooing blood of Jesus, and 
for a time regularly attended dam meetings end 
other means of gnat ; but being surrounded with 
thorn who knew not God, and having to associate 
with irreligious companion, he again yielded to 
the tempter end fell ieto sin. I often lemoned 
with him eu the subject of religion end endear
ed to persuade him to yield to the striving! ef 
the Holy Spirit. At times he would be deeply 
effected even to tears, end would my"0! if 1 
were in other circumstances where I could be to 
myself, then would I serve the Lord, but I can
not do it at pmeenl, though it is my desire to be
come» Cnristim." At length his wishes in this 
respect, in the order of divine Providence, were 
realised, by bis being placed in charge of a Bat
tery. On fais befog appointed to the Battery, I 
reminded him of hie vow», and told him to recol
lect that it was the Lord that had opened the 
way for him, and placed him in dreamstnnem 
so favourable ; that now he tad nothing to pre
vent him giving his heart to God, and becoming 
a follower of Jesus. He promised me he would 
do so, bet thorn promises and good desires were 
like the morning cloud and early dew, they soon 
passed away. He me mad altogether to forget 
the blessings God had bestowed upon him, nod 
ran farther and farther into sin, by grieving the 
Holy Spirit of God, violating hit fowl, sod dis
honouring God’s holy name and day. Bat the eye 
of the Omniscient was upon him, and at leagth 
arrested him in his career of guilt. While en
gaged in blasting a rock, he was overtaken by 
the blast, sad several pieces of the rock entered 
his legend high. I visited him on the evening 
of the same day. He was suffering much pain, 
but did not murmur. As soon as beheld me, be

mour was pierced, as by 
of a mighty man ; I . 
ness and holy sorrow ; and, behold they prayed ! 
To witness their agony of soul, was to me, and 
to others, a refreshing sight. To see them 
writhing under the stroke of conviction, and 
struggling in their anguish, as though hell was 
opening wide its voracious jaw» to swallow them 
up, was to my own heart most reviving. When 
one of them obtained mercy, he commenced to 
labour like some manumitted slave, to help for
ward the deliverance of his companions. To 
cut short the story ; before the meeting closed, 
they were all released, and able to r.joico to
gether in Him, who is indeed - mighty to save.” 
What a change came over the qririt of these 
youths, withia a few short " " —
to church glorying in their 
ed home, glorying in the 
abounds!

By this time, there was no doubt mourning in 
the minds of the meet spiritual of oar congrega
tion, with reference to the spirituality, and 
thoroughness of the work in progress. It was 
e rident to all, but the wilfully blind, and those 
who were “ pact feeling," that we were being 
visited, by what nn apostle would designate, 
“a time ef refreshing, from the presence of the 
Lord.” Of course, as John Wesley Methodists, 
with the open Bible before us, containing a 
mine of “ exceeding great and precious prom
ises f and a merry seat, unto which ww can ap
proach boldly, and where we can pour out our 
hearts treaiy, these is to us nothing at all start
ling or remarkable in such Divine manifestations. 
Bather, as we are in earnest when we my, 
“ We believe the Bible to be the Word of Gedf 
“ believe in the Holy Ghost f “ believe in the 
forgive nee of ans;” we should be astonished 
and amazed if promises were not fulfilled, it 
prayers were not answered, if sinners were not 
converted to God, if Pentecost was not repented, 
if the church was not purified, and if the works 
of the devil were not destroyed. We have so 
much regard for reason and logic, that we look 
for these things, as the natural, the legitimate 
effects, of certain frètent and Divinely ordained

At length the doctor complete» his assortment 
ol books sod papers, packs or rather staffs his 

r , clothes into e carpet-bag, no key to lock it, ties 
the handles, and leaves it gaping.

At length we ere ready to start. A trunk 
tumbles out of one side as Thomas tumbles in 
Ml the other. I reverse the order, tumble Tom 
Out, the trunk in. At length all are aboard, 
and father drives out of the yard,bolding the reins 
with one hand, shaking hands with a student 

", «fib the other, giving Charles directions with 
his mouth,at least that part not occupied with an 
apple; for since apples were plenty, he has
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they return-
in the apportionment to the several dependent 
circuits. When so many are deficient, "and to 
largely deficient, it becomes a matter repairing 
nice discrimination and adjustment to ascertain 
equitably the probable wants of each, end so to 
make a fair diatribetieo that the loss to be sus
tained by the several circuits shall, as nearly as 
possible, be equal It will therefore be Men that 
the grants from the Contingent Food to the 
Districts should be appropriated only to objects 
which were contemplated by the Committee of 
that Fond, and that to apply any portion there
of to other purposes will be to inflict an injury 
upon brethren who will otherwise be subjected 
to considerable lorn. In the distribution of the 
grant every encouragement should be afforded 
to circuits to advance their regular income, so 
as to become, at the earliest period possible, self- 
sustaining. The Chairmen of Districts are 
specially directed by the Conforenee to call at
tention to the regulations adopted m regard to 
the claamficetion ot Circuits, as laid down in the 
Minutes.
, To meet as far as poasflile the differences in' 
Circuits in regard to ability, to provide for the 
families of married min titers, the Children’» 
Fond arrangement, by which each circuit is ex
pected to provide according to its membership 
tor children’s allowances, is judicious and equit
able. This matter is adjusted at the Financial 
District Meetings. In this connection it is pro
per to note that an omission occurred in the copy 
of the Minutes of Conference prepared for the 
printer, in relation to the Children's Fund, which 
was not discovered until too late for correction, 
but which we now supply for the information of 
the several Districts.

The resolutions of the Conference on this 
question are as follows :—

J. That John Starr, Esq^ and the Rev. Jax 
Tay lor be requested to act as Treasurers of this 
Fund for the ensuing year, and the Rev. D. D. 
Currie as General Secretary.

2. That in accordance with our standing rule 
which makes provision for the support of the 
children of our Ministers from a certain rate of 
contributions in proportion to the number of 
church members, it is agreed that for the ensu
ing year seventy-eight members shall provide the 
allowance for one child. The following state
ment has accordingly been drawn up, determin-

How grace
the full value of his serv ices. The staring eye 
of the public sees the office and its supposed 
honors, but not the labors and the cares which 
often feed like hungry vultures at the heart, 
night and day drinking up the spirits and wast
ing the streiyth. It is a great work to build up 
our colleges. No men in the itinerancy work 
harder than the faithful teachers in our aca
demies and colleges; none of the former sacri
fice more than of the latter. There are 
noble men, tied by convictions of duty to presi
dent*’ seats and protestors’ chairs, who look with 
longing hearts and sometime» tearful eyes upon 
the green and inviting fields of the itinerancy. 
We wish the church could realise these things, 
so as to properly sympathize with and pray for 
those men who are so effectually serving the 
church in these important fields of labor.

One thing tries us, and tries them. We speak 
from experience, and understand what we say. 
There ti a great want of interest in certain por
tions of odr church for our own literary institu
tions. If another college or seminary, under the 
control of sense other denomination, ie a little 
nearer home, where students can be sent lor e 
few dollars less, or where there are n few more 
attractions, some are tore to Mod to other 
schools. They prefer to build up the schools of 
other denominations by their patronage, rather 
than their own. This is a great evil, and a sel
fish folly. While some are denying themselves, 
in order to sustain our institutions and build them 
up, others teem not to have a spark ef denomi
national interest. Brethren, that ie wrong, and 
should be immediately remedied. Let every 
Methodist sustain, though it be at some sacrifice, 
our own institutions. That is the way and the 
spirit in which some of our sister dénominations 
have made their colleges strong and well en
dowed. Their eons always help to swell the
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M Faith builds a bridge across the gulf of death. 
Death’s terror ie I he mountain faith removes,

Tie faith disarms de.truction, and absolves m
From every clamorous charge, the guiltleee tomb.
Nothing can more encourage the minister of 

Christ to prosecute his holy calling with unfal
tering energy, than witnessing the triumphant 
departure of those who have been brought to a 
knowledge of the truth, through the instrumen
tality of a preached Gospel. As he from time 

:hamber, and sees theto time visits the sick 
earthly tabernacle tottering to its final fall— 
and bends over the couch, and beholds a Chris
tian die with “g ory in bis view,” his soul ti 
stirred to the centre, causing him to feel that

for this. To administer bliss, 
i Jesus' name.”

As the

The figures to the right foi 
lions to the office. A * shot 
wee living at theConfareaeei 
he died during his year ef el 
1791 We. Thompson, 1818

Without at" Tis worth livioi
And salvation 1

We have on this Circuit recently been fa
voured with the blessed privilege of seeing liv
ing faith in Christ, triumphant in the hoar of 
dissolution.

MM. HANNAH MITCHELL, OF BCRIN, N. F, 

Who may be truly designated “a mother in 
Israel,” fell asleep in Jesus, on the morning of 
June 14th, in the 77th year of her age.

When the first Wesleyan Missionary found 
his way to this hitherto neglected and spiritually 
destitute place, and lifted up the banner of 
Methodism in the name of the Lord, Mrs. Mil* 
cheUwas

“ Deep wounded by the Spirit’s sword.
And then by Gilead’s balm restored.*’

Obtaining redemption through the blood of 
Christ, the forgiveness of sins, she “ conferred 
not with flesh and blood,” but immediately iden
tified herself with the “sect every where spoken 
against,” wisely determining that this people 
should be her people, and their God her God. 
This decision was followed by a uniform walk, 
worthy of the high name by which she was 
called. For nearly half a century did she 
* adorn the doctrine of God our Saviour,” by- 
being a consistent follower of them, “ who 
through faith and patience inherit the promises." 
Consequently when the “ last energy” approach
ed he did not surprise her with her lamp un
trimmed. Her work was done—she was ready. 
Though her bodily suffering was protracted 
end severe, yet her faith was never shaken for 
a moment. Firmly fixed upon the everlasting 
Bock, and full of glorious hope, she entered

"The house of our Father above,
The palace of Angels and God."

On Sabbath afternoon, June the 18th, her 
mortal remains were conveyed to their last rest
ing place, followed by a long train of mourners, 
and hundreds of others, anxious to pay the last 
tribute of respect to one of the most respectable 
inhabitants of this community.

•• Servant of God, well done !”

"under

Alexr. Mather, 
John Pnweoo, 
I hoe. Han by, 
Jos. Bradford,
Thoe. Tag for,

Every evening for three succès ire week* the 
doors of “ the house of prayer,” in Pertican,were 
open. And almost every evening we witnessed 
such tokens, as constrained ui to My, “ This is 
the finger of God.” We might single out Mae 
individual cases of conversion, or at restoration 
of backsliders to Divine favour, in which the 
powers of darkness appeared to pot forth all 
their m ght in resisting the operations of the 
Holy Spirit. The way in which some poor souL 
were beleaguered, the lean with which they 
were vexed .and the anguish vpth which they were 
tortured, wee enough to excite the feelings, and 
enlist the sympathies of all,—even formalists 
and hypocrites—but especially of those who were 
“ fellow-helpers to the truth,” and u workers 
together with God.” I confess that some cases, 
of which I was an eye-witness, filled me with 
feelings of awe and astonishment ; and I could 
but stand quietly, and marvel at the power of 
the agents, Divine, and diabolical, that were at 
work. I must now bring this letter to a close, 
and with it—though the account ti very imper
fect-close the record of our revival services, in 
O. P. During these services, Mr. Christian, 
Mr. Wm. Mews, and others, rendered valuable 
assistance. The Master will not fail to notice 
and reward His labourer». J. W.

Old Perlican, July, 1865.
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prehended no danger himself, yet the opinion of 
all who aaw him was, that ha would never recov
er. After leaving him that evening I fait con
vinced it wm my duty to apeak plainly to h'm 
accordingly the next day being the Sabbath, I 
visited him early in the morning, he still appear
ed to grow worse. I said to him, now George you 
know not but this may end in death, are you 
prepared to die P •• Well, be said I do not think 
I am going to die, I trust the Lord will raise me 
up again.” I said I must tell you, you ere a dy
ing man, and in a few days you may be in eter
nity, are yon prepared to meet your God ? He 
burst into tears and laid, “ Ah! no, I am not, I 
have been paayfag to God, but I feel my strength 
exhausted. I pointed out to him the simple plan 
of salvation.

Far the Provincial Wesleyan.

Newfoundland Revival Intelli
gence, &C-

No. I.
. From the cottage prayer-meeting—of which 
I spoke in the closing paragraph of my last— 
we were obliged to seek a more commodious 
place of worship. The sacred flame spread in 
the community, like fire among dry stubble. The 
lake-warm became suddenly hot: the silent 
found their voice, and the idlers their hands ! 
The evening following, was the evening for our 
regular preaching service, and shortly after 5 
p-m., the doors of the “ house of prayer" were 
open. Our congregation was much larger, and
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Saratoga Temperance Convention
A large and enthusiastic gathering of promi

nent Temperance men, from various States and 
Provinces, met at Saratoga on the 1st tint. The 
result of their deliberations will be seen in the 
following resolutions :—

Resolved. L That m a Convention we grate
fully acknowledge the good hand of God in the 
peat history of the Temperance Reformation, and 
exhort it* friends to a constant dependence on 
the Divine Spirit and Providence.

2. That in its inception and early progreM it
was largely a religious movement, and that in 
it* subsequent sieges it bee been greedy promo- 
ted by «he Christies ministry and the Christina 
church. - - i

3. That we invoke the continued end increas
ed services of ministers and professed Christians, 
e-pecially in the example of total abattit* nee from 
intoxicating drinks, and the thorough inculca
tion of temperance principles from (he pulpit and 
in the Sunday Schools.

4. Whereas, There i* no longer, in the esti
mation of many eminent mwi»ters\aad Chris
tian», a plea for the use of intoxicating wiser, 
n Christies ordinances, ar the fruit of the vine 

uofarmented can so SMily be obtained, giving 
full satisfaction, therefore

Resolved, That should all Christian churches 
confine themselves to that at the table of the 
Lord, it would remove one of the strongest 
pleas for the necessity end morality of the (in-

I preyed with and for him, and 
before 1 left he seemed to lay hold of some of 
the promises, I saw him again in the evening, 
when be «earned quite composed, he said he could 
now (rust hie all upon Jesus.

The next time I saw him, he was very happy, 
though very weak, and suffering intense pain ; 
still he never repined—in asking him how he 
wm—he would My, “ Thank the Lord, I am do
ing well." At one time I asked him if he suffer
ed much—“ Oh ! yes,” he said, “ no one but God 
knows what I suffer, but I think nothing of that I 
if, with the pain of body, I wm suffering in my 
•oui, how awful it would be t’ I asked him if 
he fait quite happy—" O, yes,” he said, “ I feel 
that I am a child of God, living or dying I am 
the Lords ; I am willing to die or live M the 
Lord sees fit." He earnestly warned eeveral of 
hie comradM of their danger, entreating them to 
prepare to meet their God. On one occasion, 
overhearing the word poor, in reference to him
self ; he sweetly smiled and Mid : “ Don’t mj 
‘ poor George,’ but when I am gone look at 
George in glory—O, he said, I have not only 
felt the blood of Jeaua, but I have tasted hie 
blood ; O, if you knew what it wm to taste his 
blood.” On the Sabbath before be died, he ap
peared concerned with regard to his wife ar.d 
child,—but I reminded him that he must now 
give up all, if God saw fit to take him from the 
evil to come, he muet not grieve for thoee he 
we* leaving behind. From that time he seemed 
to forget all, until Tuesday, July 11th,1865, when 
he iwMtly fell asleep in Jesus, after seven weeks 
of severe suffering, thus we see one at the age 
of 25 years, full of life and activity, one who 
promised fair for Ufa, and who gained the res
pect end esteem of all who knew Ma,—called 
sway by Death’s restitleM stroke,—it Mods forth 

voice to all—" Be ye also ready, for
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The Financial District Meeting has te d o not 
cnly with the probable income and expenditure 
of each circuit, but also with the probable re
ceipt» in aid of the Contingent and HomeMiuion 
Fund. If disappointment in meeting the claims 
upon this Fund ti to be obviated, there meat 
from year to year be some estimate made, judg
ing by the liberality of previous years, of the 
probable resources available for the current year. 
This mode is pursued by the Committee of this 
Fund at each Conference in regard to each Dis
trict, leaving it for each Financial Meeting to ap
portion the mwumw**contributions to be raised 
by each circuit of such District. But while peat 
efforts afford some guide for the future, we are 
out thereby to be limited. '* Onward * ti the 
word. A due regard should be had to that stea
dy progress which fa essential to tree aoeeesa, 
and when all circumstances are taken into ac
count in the apportionment, and each circuit la 
dealt with in the Mme ratio, there cannot be 
much room on this ground for injustice to any.

The Financial District Meetings make the ap
pointments for the Missionary Anniversaries, 
both as regards the time when loses will be held, 
and the deputations to attend them, This it a 
business of some consequence, and good judg
ment should be exercised, in order that the inter
est of the Miaaioaary Meetings may be well sus
tained, and that the largest amount of infcems- 
t on on the subject of Missions may be afforded. 
It will generally b* found that large deputations 
are not desirable.* Two ministers,rightly adapt-' 
ed, who will make suitable preparation to dis
charge their duty, will, perhaps be a more effi
cient arrangement as a deputation, than if the 
work is devolved upon twice that number. Be
sides expense is thereby Mved, and a greater 
number of meetings can be held simultaneously, 
and held whan suitable weather is likely to be 
had. Missionary Meetings are not always as 
productive or as spiritually profitable M they 
might be, owing to their not being held oppor
tunely.

Arrangements are mad* at the Financial Dis
trict Meetings tor the examination of the minis
terial candidates, which takas place at the Spring 
District Meeting*. By a prospective arrange
ment we msy ensure that this important duty 
shall be attended to with thoroughness and dis- 

The attention of the candidate* is

Rhetoric and Logic.
We commend to Students generally, and es

pecially to Candidates for the ministry, the follow 
ing just observations, from the pen of the editor 
of the Zion’s Herald, on the importance of the 
two branchai ef stody above named.

Writing and speaking have been me powerful 
instrumentalities for moving the people. A 
popular maxim is, “ The pen is mightier than 
the sword." Speaking in the lyeeum, the senate, 
at the bar, end in the pulpit, ie equally if not 
mere influential. Entertainment, pleasure, and 
lad instruction, are eagerly sad almost universal
ly sought from the writers of the day, and the 
speakers of the hour. Good and evil will flow 
thros^h both of there channels. Rhetoric and 
logic are the branches which, having been thor
oughly studied and understood, give to the 
student great power and advantage over hi* less 
informed brethren is either of there departments. 
Wothisgvm Irving’s elegance of style and Mac
aulay's brilliant periods will secure readers and 
cirry influence where scores of other authors, 
writing on equally important subjects, will never 
be pursued. When Socrates coaverees, Demos
thenes • peakes, or John Wesley preaches, the 
multitude is spell-bound and swept along by 
their resistless logic, while hundreds of ordinary 
orators would fail, not only to convince, bat even 
to fix the attention of their audience. It we* 
Slid of John Wesley when he left Oxford, that 
ho wm wall verted and skilled in logic. The 
beet writers and the most logical speakers, other 
things being equal, will control the popular 
currents of thought and carry the people with 
them.

Undoubtedly strong native talent which we 
sometimes tall genius, will posh Its "way to the 
highest feme and auecere without the, aid ot the 
schools, bat it is becauw the instinctive power of 
their genius leads them along the p reçue path* 
where rhetoric and logic would teach the fen gift 
ed to try to make their way. Their design is ti 
help the student with fair abilities and industrious 
habita to find the paths of genius, and walk in 
them—to aid in the formation of a good teste 
and an attractive style of composition and in 
finding the right methods of arranging thought* 
mreto give them their greatest effect. We do 
net think that any breach of study pursued in 
our literary institution* Is more important for 
thoee who design to make speaking or writing 
tta chief part of their boatoees, than rhetoric or 
logic.

While engaged in teaching tta above 
branches, we were throughly convinced »h«t time 
eneogh Is not given to them in moat if not all ol 
our American Collages. Sometimes only* single 
term is allowed to both, a half term to rhetoric 
and • half to logic. It la imporeible for ordinary 
students to got even » smattering ef either 
■eienee in that time. In our judgment n whole 
academic year is not too much to be given to 
seek of there. Their relative importance de
mande ft. Under a good teacher logic perhaps 
might be crowded into half n year re a daily», 
station, with at It* n tough weekly exarc ira in 
Praai* daring tta balance ef the year. One half 
tta,Tear should be devoted to tta study of 
ikMcrii prop**, k foeafag tta "mm** of the

The Atlantic Cabl
The greatest interest attachai t* 

the Atlantic Cable, the moot Wl 
prize of the age. The following! 
commenoement ef operations W 
pondence of the London Times,h 
July 24th t— _ J

Before thie reeeh*» the pfo. 
Raster», If •*> rt" well, will U*

I leave it 
eouetitutthe “ true light”—wm out of the question. In 

this emergency, a young man who bide fair to be 
a pillar in God's house, and a leading spirit in 
the community, came to the rescue. Right cheer
fully did he supply our lack, and he was well 
repaid ; for daring the revival, hi» wife, who but 
recently had been at death’» door, was convert
ed ; and two of bis brothers were " quickened 
together with Christ,’’ and made very happy.

Our church wm now lighted i. c. the darkness 
was chased away from many little centres : and 
we fairly and fearlessly committed ourselves to 
a powerful conflict with the powers of darkness. 
There wm a mighty mustering of Christian 
soldiery in the open valley ; and aggression up
on the kingdom of the great usurper, wm <he 
commanding desire that thrilled every soul. If 
I could give a full and truthful description of the 
battle, tell how devils were summoned to the 
battle-field, hew their exhausted quivers were 
replenished, and with what fury they hurled 
their fiery shafts ; and tell how they were repuls
ed and routed by the mail-clad veterans of 
Christ, who preyed end agonized in prayer, and 
looked with determined aspect toward the blood 
that WM shad for sin, when tta Prince ot this 
world wm judged—it would be seen a more 
wonderful engagement than any that ever took

time of tl
on the Lord’s side, and united with the Church. 
During her last illness, though she deeply mourn
ed having followed the Master at too great a 
distance, yet she could cast her care ou Him 
who hath said, “ 1 will never leave thee, nor for
sake thee.” A few hours before “ the weary 
wheels of life stood still," the “ accuser of the 
brethren” made a terrible assault, endeavouring 
to overthrow her faith in Christ, and cause her 
to despair of acceptance. Being made aware ol 
the fact, we hastened to her bed side, cast our- 
•slvet at the feet of Jesus, and implored Him to 
vanquish the tempter, when quickly the clouds 

The opening heavens around her

federal i
only theI

ol the thro* tanks, which bave U 
only temporarily joined, earefuDyi 
titer at they are to rest at the botid 
lactic. As tta cable is to be paU 4
the after tank, and o-xt from tfol 
end of that in toe tank astern fort 
with the first port of that ahead. I 
pose ,t haste be taken along tfo* 
the Great Eastern's deck Bade»* 
which it firmly screwed dose tap* 
from accidental or malicious *j* 
strange to say, being generally 
moat formidable of the two rid* 
cable is paid out from the duff 
long “ lead ” M ft ie termed,»** 
will make this part of the txsa^h 
rati rely easy and safe, bat pessiegl 
ward to the midship section il etf 
tance, and this will be the guff* 
the undertaking. With » stiff tM 
ing out at six knots, or nearly** 
hour, it* liability to kink in r^l 
coil to another is something naphta 
while stopping the speed of the *•* 
even more dangerous, at ft 
some four or firs miles of heavy ta 
downward course to the but»* 
Sailern was warned on Saturday* 
in rtadinqsa for an early start * * 
terday to join the Caroline, wfo* 
of the shore line on board. B ■ 
Honed that the shore wnd of * 
commenced uader the cliff* 
ponderous bar of iron, gradually 
smaller and lighter rope M <***• 
and distance from the shore *esm 
the rocks it is for five mil* 
meter ; at ten mifoa dietae* ‘ 
miles it is reduced to 1 j inch»*» •
about 1 inch, at 25 mita 
it merges into the ordinary ***. 
wire, with which it taste be jeffffTj 
tow laid Ihfowlo» Stan**

...>* --Pa--"1* wH

'oxication) wine traffic, and one of the chief sup
ports of the pretended innocence and divine 
tanction of intoxicating drinks.

8. That tta education of the young in the 
pri-tciplM end practice of total ebstieenee is of 
paramount importance ; end we appoint Rev. T. 
Coyler, K G. Pardee, Esq., and C. a North, 
R»q., of New York, e Committee to bring the 
subject of Juvenile Temperance Associations 
and Publications to the special notice of the 
managers of the Sunday School cause -—i 
Boards of Education, that this may become a 
more prominent part of school instruction and 
H e rature.

6. That the entire community should be edu
cated not only in the princtplre and practice ol 
total abstinence, for personal safety and the good

Tm Pota'
is that the
neighbor!
rly every

of theits warning
In such an hour as you think not,the Son of Man 
cometh."

Hi* body wm conveyed on e gun-carriage, 
covered by the British flag, and drawn by two 
horere to its last resting-place, on Thursday the 
13th fast, preceded by Union Division of the 
Sons of Temperance (of which he wm a mem
ber)—followed by tta military, and a large con
courra of the inhabitant» of tta city. Seldom 
have we witnessed io imposing a spectacle,—el) 
seemed to be deeply affected. The solemn dirge 
of the military Band gave seriousness to the oc
casion, and rent a thrill to every heart. Subee- 
quent to the burial rarvice, which wm read by 
the minister of tta circuit ; sharp cracks of the 
rifle, accompanied with the mournful roll of the 
muffled drum, told of the last honors paid to the 
remains of • young soldier. Men who would 
defy the roar of the cannon, and th* din of war, 
were now constrained to drop a tear over their 
departed comrade. Truly it wm a scene calcu
lated to melt the stoutest heart- R. V.

St. John's, H. F., July 20, 1866.

dispersed-
struck

Ax Bannii
could not make her afraid, and leaning on her 
beloved, ahe calmly entered the “valley, and 
with the words, “ Jesus is coming,” upon her lips, 
passed into the mansions of the Redeemer.

S. T. T.
Burin, N. F., July 1865. t

.bout two
ly of our
shock of
wm of a

a rough
W* could mow aee what we were doing, and 

what we had to da Tta scene to the eyes of 
one unacquainted with tta philosophy ot religion, 
and the operations of tta Spirit, was one of ni
ter confusion. Not only were there penitents 
in tta neighbourhood of the common ion rail, 
humbling themselves before the Lord, and plead
ing far mercy ; bat the aisle wm filled with 
wounded sinners, and anxious inquirers. To 
have attempted to keep the people calm and 
orderly when the house felt awful from, and al. 
moat appeared to tremble at the presence cf 
God, would have been utterly vain. For a time 
it wm impossible either to ring or pray. Direct
ing tta mourners to Christ, and pleading with 
God in their behalf in tta different part* of the 
church where we found them, wm all that we 
could da Tta meeting had not been long in 
progress, before one here, and another there, 
were set at liberty, and they rejoiced in their 
freedom, m wm meet they should. New the 
vail of tta penitent, and tta glad sung cf tta 
young eon vert, were mingled, and made meet 
jalighffiil concert even concert with which Hat-

nght or Mil-protection M shall secure the en
forcement of existing legal restrictions on the 
traffic and the speedy universal enactment of the 
strongest prohibitory statutes.

7. Tost m a met

CORPORAL DOWNET, ST. JOHN’S, N F.

George Downey, the subject of this nrrralivu 
vfm a corporal in the 8th Battery of the 10 h Bri
gade, R. A., which arrived *t St. Johu’r, Nfid., 
22nd January, 1862. He hsd been ble»t with a 
pious mother, who di-d when George was about 
eighteen years of tgc. While standing by for 
j||T«. bed, listening to ber earnest request tbs' 
he would meet ber in heaven, he not knowing 
that sta WM to near her end, she fervently com- 

God, then turned Hide, and

^ffhfatiy
’fUAHT Dl

of this education, beiidea 
th* family, th* pulpit, tta Sabbath School and 
tta press, local organisation* should exist in 
town* snd parishes on a permanent brain, for

crimination.
to be dirtcir 1 to the studies they are exported to 
pursue, and the brethren are appointed who will ' 
be specially required to cocduct the examination , 
upon the severs! studies, according to the years 
and standing of the candidates. - I

Another matter for promet consideration, m 
directed by tta Conference, ia fa relation to tta j 
Missionary Jubilee, fa ascertaining whether tta j 
order of last year fa regard to holding Jubilee 
Meetings tas been carried out, and wham not, , 
to provide that, at the safliaat period, eompiisao* , 
stall be bad with aueh direction. It is farther 
ordered that tta Superintendents of them Cir
cuit* from which complete Liste of mbecriptioos , 
to this feed have not taonforweidej to tta 
General Secretaries, be required to fcqpfofoitam ;
and it will be necessary at tta ffaaeefol met> ‘ 
tags to inquire if this matter tat mealed afoMte (

I-#.»» -M T.® 

4â*i *%*<?*<# i
b J fri L

of Mr. 8,
'«•red two

•re «lad tomended Mm to 
sweetly fell eeloep in Jeeue. This beroavemen. 
.o affected him. tta. ta left th. P*eroM roof and 
immediately enlisted in the army. Hi* charac
ter even then seems to have taro «ore than or- 
dioarily prudent, for he at one* gainod tta esteem 
and confidence of tta tfficero roder whom be 
Sirred, aed of the whofo Battery to 
attached. T»»*» jrore after b- **1“*T‘ 

■wm elevated to the rook of 
food fair by Me industry nod integrity torate» 
hfaesalf to a pnoftioo of reopeetabuffy “* 
in tta aarvfo* ho tad ataaao..

•j of th*
right of
will be" Consent to be tta Lord's frilly." What an 

abasement prostrated my soul when that was 
repeated ; what an eridenm that by nature I wm 
a rebel. Consent to be Christ's 4 Why, I am

of there

»hteh they

«AL Ol 
•oldternet reward ; just to think that be will ask

Loyal t Yen, Lord, I am
think ft bra

iB Quebec,my peer heart, vhfah should
thro three.
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tht lait portion» of it, leaving mm hslf-mila or 
M M fnari her decks te tone the splice. The 
I>r-«tne wee eomplgtolt yestsrdey. Seen efur 

[ ilk g'etoek the eoBs of the deep eee eebte were 
„fcly wooed eo boerd the Carotins, end the 

of iptiein* them et onee commenced. Thru 
done by stripping both ends of heap out- 
viiee end gutt» perche for e short distance 

01 the copper conductor of the line was laid 
^e, end pared down te a toe wedge-chape 
Hint at either end.

The connecting conductors were then over- 
»ped in the fora known mi" scarf " joint, 
and firmly bound together with fine threads of 
copper wire, till the jonction wae made even 
Wronger than the main portions of the tine. The 
l^aadc end condactors were then cnldercd to- 
—.w thickly, end strips of soft gutta perche, 
yg, heeds of brown tape, were wound layerlike I
laya, and their edgee closely prceeed, eo ee to 
torn ooe hoaoganeoae mass, till a certain thkk- 
■eas was completed. Then came a coating of 
lamlating material called Chattorton’s compound, 
mi (ben another layer efgnttn percha tape, us- 
0 the whole wee eneleeed in fear rings of the 
rati* perch» end three of the compound. The 
■oint was then immersed in sold water for 
moling, end, the signala proving perfect, the 

, bat protection of hemp and outside wire was 
■ ,^-d, and the joint sunk again iaee theses that 

im pcrkctneea aa to condoetirity 
might be sieertained from the ex trams ead of 

| 0e «hole length of the cable on boerd the Great 
goiter n. It was past 4 o'clodk before the last of 
them le* was concluded, not that it did not 
mcSwpB from the tret, bat singly because it 
mJfntendcd to exhaust every trial known to 
eketrMaee before the greet journey wee begun. 

r jhil ihe signals from end to end of the wire came 
wonderfully distinct into the instrument room 
of the rceekieg hone# et the heed of Foilbom- 
merum bey, and at 4 SO the flags ee bbard the 
Caroline and Great Eastern were healed down 
to show that ell wee toady.

By the lima the Great Eastern, which had al
ways kept moving her paddle at intervale, had 
forged ahead of tho Caroline some two or three 
milt», paying out the cable slowly ee ehe went 
on, toU leaving the latter vessel the «ply float 
by which one portion of the wire wae kept above 
•water. The instant however, that the flags went 
-down, the last fastenings which held it with the 
Caroline were cast adrift, and with a greet splash 
tbs floal joint of the Alsntie telegraph ewd the 
grat thirty miles el ite length went down slowly 
iato the blue water and vert out of sight 

As the tender came near the thin narrow rope 
ef cable could be Men peering over the lest 
wheel astern, and smiling gently into the foam 
without strain of any kind,as it seemed for a mo. 
ment or eo to fluut slowly aft before it disappear. 
Sd under the swell which still kept rolling deeply 
je. The after deck eponaooe bridge end paddle- 
boxes of the Great Eastern were crowded M the 
Hawk came alongside, end it wae easy from the 
finance which the tender held to distinguish the 
fats ef those on board ee they waved their beu 
aed chested. In the midst of thia the Orest 
Hutem bed t»o guns from her bows at 6.30, 
ta mark the ccmmenoement of her journey, and 
flk &>bert Feel, mounting to the tittle quarter 
hrit of *e Hawk, marked time, when three 
âkVri «srnsst cheers were given by the select 
amgm) ou heard, to the success of the. greet
e magma latelwu came back a hearty, swell
ing mm horn sUm the cable ship, as with the 
lea «slats ef waAqhita and caps and hand
kerchief» the teriw hopped astern, leaving the 
Orvet Eastern 6p|h|*owly but steadily ahead, 
at tte rate of shew so knots an hour. As long 
si signs could be a* ot hats wared, the ves
sel wae anxiously sMohi,hat she soon bid ber- 
atf in her own «moke,mi when the Hawk near- 
ed'be Irish coast a moo brown cloud in the 
horhon wee all that ihevoi where the greatest 

" 'Vlnpflrwh* world was stseeieg swsy weaksavor 
te accomplish the resBastion of sa ids» even 
aore venturesome and infinitely more important 
then that which she herself embodisu jfay she

Sfïf,
Ho is reported to hove arid, that ho had placed 
one hundred thousand men sa the Etc Grande 
at an army of observation, and that the French 
would hate to leave Mexico peaceably, :i they 

ee, but forcibly if they refused. The aiitaiior 
ot Mexico he lorkeil upon as ooe which had 
been meated by tbe rebellion would really not 
be overco-n# until Maximilian was compelled lo 
depart, end Mexican people allowed to orgauixs 
a Government without foreign interference. 
Witn regard to tbe relatione between the United 
States and England, he did not think tbe present 
friendly state would be disturbed, unices com
plications ensued by reason of England’s mixing 
herself up with France in the Mexican question, 

land is, therefore, on her good behaviour, 
if any importance may be attached to these 

unofficial utterances, we are to understand that 
Napoleon and Maximilian arc next to be dealt 
will by the eaptor of Lee. Well, we shall arc i 
but tats we can tell General Grant, that he will 
And Napoleon i* e herd nut to crack, and that 
he might happen !o injure bis teeth by the ope
ration. We do not imagine that France will re
quire any assistance from England further then 
the observance of strict neutrality ; but we have 
an idea that the first hostile shot fired will be tbe 
signal for tbe soldiers of the late Confederacy to 
look in battalions to the standard of the Franco- 
Mexloan army !—lb.

Rest. Health and Confort to Mother 
and Child—MRS. WINSLOW’S SOOTH
ING SYRUP, for children teething, softens the 
gums, reduces inflammation, alleys all pain,and 
cures wind colic. Perfectly safe in all

'M *‘-i jymiwstfli

| The British Conference.
_____________ _ ,he Great Eastern was’ We are unable io cor preaant issue to give St

suspended at noon ev the 2nd hat, after she had *y length the proceedings of the British Con- 
payed out 1,800 mile». Tbe suspension cashed u supplied by paper» rassirad by the
a decline in stock, scl «, sdve.ee in insuranee , ;■ hr- must defer this gratiScatioc
premium on the cable, ham twenty guineas to . ”*• _____ L,_ mitb ,„*uuoos
fifty or rixte guineas. Ween toe aignel »-r«ed nnul our next. Agreeably wttO espeeeau,oa
the Groat Eat Urn was in the ottpeal waters M entertained during the past year, the ntv. eem. 
fbe whole route, 2 400 fathoms. gnaw, for a. say yesrs a mission ary in Africa,

“ VALERTra, Friday, Aug. 4,1-10 p. m—Test 6sl ^en placed in tbe Chair cf the Conference, 
taken for eondoetitily, and the result shows an .. ^ mej 5rity of votes. The Rev. John
accident to tbe cable. Total lorn of insulation, ' .*__ Te. Rev Roi* Ncwstead,or demi earth nearly 1260 milee from Valenti..* I “ Brcr.ury. The

“ Valentia. Aug. 4,7p. m.—No change since i of the P>onrcr Mi.stetixrtas 
this morning." j afterwards a faithful labourer to France, depart-

The Skipping GautU says the general infer- J ed this Tfe while tbe Conference va m Session, 
ee from tbe published accounts is, that either, Bishop Jaws repmentstiva of the Methodist 

ooM» lu» ported, of • miehophoe befallen : EnUco| 
the Great fastens in • storm, sod they have 
been compelled to eat it array. There ie no 
doubt she encountered the boisterous weather

sey to ...___________________
faring child, Do not let your prejudice, nor the 
prejudices of others, stand between you and 
your suffering child and the relief that will he 
sure—yea, absolutely acre—to follow the use of 
this medicine, if timely used. 23 cents a bottle. 
Sold by ail Druggists.

Soldier»**» Officers in the Army, being 
exposed** sadden changes, should always be
supplied with “ Drown § Bronchial Troches," 
as they give prompt relief hi • Cold, Cough, or 
an irritated Throat. Sold by Druggists,

ftrni/ iuttlligmt.
Colonial.

T* K B. Dsl*<utss—The Globe, one of 
,4r*5“.“ «wOomramenl—states, that "the
de- frit m their dtSueol interviews, put forcibly before the Home Oovern^t the obi”- 
tfc ae of the peuple of New Brunswick to the due- 
fisc scheme of Confederation. Having done thia, 
their work it done.

Jf ueeUaeem by the Globe that on under- 
HMding heo been some to between the prie- 
friee end Mr. Cardwell that Confederation 
“shell be consummated." Summing up the 
“Merita" of the mission of “ our dalegutoe," the 
flUc rays :
“We think we are quite safe in asserting that 

m a result of the mission, her Majesty's Govern
ment will content itself with the expression it has 
already given fsvorable to Confederation, and 
erW leave it to the people to express, in the pro
per constitutional way, what the terms of that 
Confederation thail be, and koto it shall be eon- 
estas stated. This ie ell that ere desire.

Of course, the moat ardent Confederate could 
41 clerite ” no more than this, which is so eom- 
daeently acquiesced in by the Editor of the Globe. 
But it would seem that a very eerie as change 

1 had taken plus in the delegates’ mind, between 
the time Of their appointment to their mission 

' and their interview at the Colonial Office. We 
, understood they were sent to assort tbs Home 
Government that tbe people were opposed to 
Confederation. But from the Globe’s showing, 
it is only the scheme which they objected to, to 
Mr. Cardwell. “ Confederation shad be eon-

United States.
The military authorities st R-chmood issued 

an order, on tbe 28th ulu making void the city 
rieotion of tbe 25th alt. Tbe etediou was frau
dulent. Former voters who bod served in the 
Union army werc not permitted to vote, brtauee 
they had lost their residence, but men who bad 
bran absent in the rebel army voted freely.

The Times Washington deep -’ch he- the tol- 
loowirg : “ The bureau of freed me,-i’e sffsir- duly 
receive reporte of gross outrages perpetrated on 
colored people by tbeir former masters. A min 
named Alaop, in Sbsff.vd County, V., recently 
armed himself and threatened hie servants with 
death if they attempted to leave. He afro de
led the authorities I» take them ; a guard of 
soldiers was necessary to ramus the colored peo
ple. In the Interior of tbe South slavery |s still 
maintained with a determination on the part t-f 
tbe planters to make st much as possible out of 
tbeir servants before the authorities reach 
them."

A Wonderful Smr.—The iron-dad frigate 
ram, ju*t launched at New York, U tbe most r»- 
markable ship of war in the world. Her length 
iv 380 feet, her tonnage 6090, bar engines are 
5000 bores power, sod her propeller is 21 fee'.
10 diameter, weighs 34,680 pounds end its shaft 
is 118 feet, end with a diameter of 18 inches. 
The t»m or break, which is 60 feet long, is not 
fastened to the ship, but wee iruin-d in with the 
ship, being in fact an extension of tbe b .w in 
eoud —k It ie, tike the sides of the ship, cov
ered with thick wrought-iron armor. Her guns 
ere not esrried in lutrets, but io » casemate, the 
aides of which fell in at an angle#! thirty-five 
degrees, and are intended to lbed the enemy’» 
•hot. This woudeiful ship called the “ Dander- 
burg,” will carry four 15 inch guns and fourteen
11 inch, and will he able to whip any two ships 
that England or France can produce. The seal 
bunkers of the Dunderburg are built along each 
aide of the ship, protecting the machinery from 
any chance shot that might hit her below the 
armor, and are so capacious that they hoi* 1000

ns I coal enough for fifteen days steaming.

Not on the Right Track.—Last week the 
“ Fenians ” hud e grand turn out in thia City, 
and their •• Heed Centre * made them a long 
speech, full of the usuel c-imm 'o-plaeee about 
England's oppression of Ireland,vengeance, rétri
bution. &c. We sympathise with Ireland. Bat 
the Fenian brethren are not on the right track. 
They will never effect the desired reformation by 
speechifying three thou,and miles away from the 
abuses which excite their indignation. England 
langhs st their threats. Their frothy eloquence 
frightens not a single absentee landlord luck to 
his estate»—builds no cottages, no school-houses, 
drains no bogs, alleviates not n single case of 
suffering, restores no rights unjustly taken away 
—in abort, is mere wind and fury, signifying no
thing. If, instead of expending their money and 
energies in empty display», these enthusiastic 
Irishmen would really no something practical for 
the moral and physical improvement of their 
native island, they would be entitled to the gra
titude of all who read English or American 

swepepera—-New fork Paper.
PrUtTARATIONS FOR WAR ONTHERIO GRANDS

__Wpen the American Government continued
to heed its columns toward Texas, even amid 
the surrender of the rebels there, we could nut 
help anticipating trouble in Mexico ; and Napo
leon appear*, naturally enough to have liken e 
similar view. He cannot eee what object the 
United State» can possibly have in gathering an 
army of eighty thousand men on the Rio Grande 
except to invade Mexico, end, ie, coneeqaeotly, 
making preparations to increase the Imperial 
fosse on the other side of the river. Bot h armies 
are in an exeiteble state.—Montreal If tine*».

The North and the South.—John W. 
Forney writes from Washington to the Pmledel- 
nhie Press, as follows Tbe Free State» can 
and will do without the rebel leader» to Cou- 
grese forever i end the wer has taught the loyal 
sections that they will smilingly progress aud 
prosper without the Southern people. II these 
latter are pleased with the ruin wrought by the 
rebellion, and are resolved to try and send back 
their betrayers into the National Councils, they 
must even be indulged io their foolish atUjpiPt. 
There are plenty of precedents established by

a 66 »k im mk.ii m._I lbs Southern polkicians themselves, for keeping
end “ the people shall exprem the wn.lo[, 1;ld „pr,sent..iv,. out of Coogre..

b0mn,Ll0'TiJ? °r9“n 0/ whln “»J do not suit the msjority.” Wnat
Globe. lnleUigeneer. talk for an officer of the United State» gorern-

meut! Having expanded some four thousand 
millions of dollars and hundreds ot thousands 
of live» to keep the Slates in the Union, we are 
now toid that the North “ esn smaxingly program 
and prosper without the Southern pe vpla j” that 
tbeir senators sod representatives can be kept 
out of Congress “ when they do not suit the

which has recently 
from the N. W. t<

tbe Atlantic 
dsy some insurances were 

done on tbe cable at Lloyd’s at 60 guineas pre
mium, but the amount was vary small ; indeed, 
most of the underwriters decline to take tines on 
it at any prim.

Considerable alarm exista in London in con
sequence of the outbreak of dises»» amoag dairy 
cows in that neighborhood. It is believed that 
tbe disease ie really the cattle-plague, known in 
Russia and Austria aa the eteppemurrain. The 
disease is reported spreading rapidly lu the vie- 
irity of London.—The Govern meet had 
action to check the contagion if possible.

Weather very .element, and I
°^he Bank of England hm advanced iterate» 
discount to fear per cent.

Passation of Dr. Prddutrd —A despatch from 
Glasgow, Scotland, to the European Timet, 
doted July 28, says :

“Dr. Pritchard was executed thia morning at 
ten minutes past sight. Ha swpt men eewndly 
then usual. Row at five o’clock and was at
tended by several clerical gentlemen, until Cel- 
craft waS introduced. Oa being asked whether 
he had anything ta.sey, in a dew, firm voice he 
replied i “ flimpiy to acknowledge the justice of, 
my seatetssev" He mounted the scaffold without 
tesieBwW hut When the ftup fell be appeared 
to suffi» considerably. About 80,000 persons

Episcopal Church to tbe British Conference, 
came passenger by the China. The impression 

lODg English Méthodiste is that ^seriean 
Methodism could cot possibly have been repre- 
aentad in a more fraternal judic naa, courteous, 
and dignified manner than it has been by Bishop 

During tbe three months »( hii stay in 
Europe, besides ù«charging Episcopal duties ou 
tbs Continent, in Germany and Scandinavia, the 
Bishop rendered able service it our M wiener) 
Anniversary io Exeter Hall, sad a*» aided other 
Buddies during the May memkij He wae 
also present at the French Methodist Conference 
in Paris, sod at the It»h Conferees* in Cock,

"«in fafl- U«*«ly •ddict *• hteW ot *«?•
■ Liiee. He was preeent fee meet 

the British CuofenOM, 
our Minister* and people,
I» the Ccutereoee and hie pulpit l^houra, 
moat favourable impneeion, and must be 
ductirc «f great ad van teg* Hie miarioi 

entirely ineeeeefiri. '
.frl

The convict hesitated shoot going to bed last 
night, apparently from uarvousnew or a feeling 
that hi» time would be better «peut ia devocun, 
aud it eras only after much persuasion that he 
consented to go about twelve o’clock. He slept 
well until five, when he row refreshed, and hav
ing taken a cup of ooflim, he calmly engaged m 
prayer with the prison chaplain and two othw 
clergymen until he wea summoned to meet Cal- 
craft, the hangman. He conducted himself Very 
Arm if frdm’fhU time. Calcrsft had some dim- 
salty, by reason of the culprit's long hair sud 
hoard, in arranging the rape and cap, which was 
4am em tbe eon ri elfe bead." »

Respite ef Constance Matt— A a order has _____
1s?Z££ wS 5ThqFtimucial Di 

been commu ted to penal eervitude for life» ^IF?‘U District, will. 
Intelligence has been rewired of » severe 

naval engage meut in the River Plate. The Para
guayan» attacked the Brasilian fleet noir Cor
nantes on the 11th June, when the Paraguay
ans were defeated, with the loos of 1,700 men, 
end the destruction of marly all their vessels of 
wer. The tMlile lasted from 7.30 in tbe morn
ing till 6 in the evening. Both combatant» ex
hibited great bravery, and the slaughter wae 
Utiifih The Peraguyau fleet was almost annihi
lated.

The outbreak of cholera in the Levant has oc- 
easstaied considerable alarm in the Greek king- 
dom. end circulars hire been addressed by thp 
Minister of the Interior to the perfeet and sub- 
perfecta, enjoining the employaient of most rig- 
orone mesne to prevent the propagation of the 
epidemic in Greek territory.

The cholera report from the East shews that 
there ere fewer cases reported in Egypt end 
Turkey : bat the reports from Trieste, Ancona,
Naples, aud other Italian towns, discover an ad- 
ranee of the disease.

HUitfSJJBWBM’S
Universal Cough Remedy.

■ «.» ■ - Ci

There is probably, no line of diseases which has 
been more erroneously treated than Threw and
^I^Tu^not a recipe written, nor a pro

per» tion before the public for the above eomplaints, 
that does not contain fewer. Antimony, lobelia, or 
Opium, in acme form or other, which I claim to 
be entirely unnecessary in nine-tenths of such 
cases, as they produce nausea, cause the stomach 
to repel food, and allow disease to triumph over 
what nature require» to keep up strength.

Again, them objectionable components cause 
doses to be placed eo far apart, that the irritation 
which causas the cough gets the upper hand, end 
the foundation of weak lunge or emuumption is 
permanently laid. .

A true couth Remedy should not only w the 
pocket, bedside, or mereery companion of all, rad io 
be need just as often ee the-» is tickUny in the 
threat, 
tree 
aU

used just aa often aa uic e ia nm uie 
tat, or disposition to tough, but to allow of its 
I eee alter the cough la checked, to dear away 
rnoataing irritation, and make the cure per-

Vseea of most violent tore Threw, Wit» an 
symptoms of Diptkeria have been entirely cured 
by making a constant use of the Cough Remedy 
Si a Gargle. For Hoarseness It ie invaluable. 

JNO. L liUNNKWKLL, Pbotbistob, 
Practical Chemin, Boston Maes. 

QT For sale by all dealers.
O.^iMortoTrCo* Wholefal«*Agcols,

Ayer’s Cathartic Pills-
u the moot perfect ourgstive which we ere

intaraat of thaw awe 
for man then* week at 

, and his iofra^burrc with 
le, es well as )is addressee 
hie nelpit labours, mode a

f 11 1 1,1 ft
Financial District Meetings.

' HALIFAX DISTTRICT. ,
The Fïuahctel Meeting for tbe Halifax DM- 

fricT, wtU be held (1). V.) at Header, Newport, 
eèmuisncing on Thursday 31rt August, at 3 o’
clock, I’.M. The Cirouit Stewards at wall m tka 
Ministère will please attend.

John McMvrrat

FREDERICTON DtST,
The Fmsoci.1 Meeting dr5 

District will be held (1).
Wrthietday, 30th A-ugqa 
8 o’clock, A M. The Circuit Stewards are very 
respectfully ami very esrr.esdy lUvited to attend- 

George S. MiLUOAN, Chairman.
Woodstock, August Ilk, 1866.^’ Y ISH liAII .HU : n

ANNAFOU» DI«mCT. _ —
it Meeting, for tie AuBa- 

polis District, win. by the Divin» blcqsutg, be 
held et Granville Wwleyra Oburch, Bridgetown 
Cirouit, on Wednesday the 30th of AagnAt, at 9 
o’clock, A.M. Circuit Stewards as well aa Min
ister* wffi please attend. 3Ti.Or>

Thomas H. Davie», Ckaa^yan.

Sabbath School Books. ;;
Ministère end Sabbath School .Superinteu- 

dcots u* informed that they ** proettnf free 
the Wesleyan Book Boom a supply for their 
Schools that will givf.aMfafaotiea, a tiekwort- 
meet listing been just rewived, both of English 
and American Sabbath School hocks.

North British Review from L. Scott k Co., 
New York, aud Harpe s New Monthly received

' ■■■ > b-i- Û i’“
Our English Correspondence rad other articles 

unavoidably deferred til next week.

It will be sees that the ttev. Thos. Angwm 
has lost a daughter, a lovely, intereatiog child. 
We dwply sympathise with our dear brother i 
hie family.

Wesleyan Conference Office. ,
LETTERS AND MONIES RECEIVED SINCE OUR 

LAST.
TRav. E. Blackford, (B B„ |7, P.W., W. H. 

Brown SI?) Rev. R. A. Temple, {P.W.. T. 
Crocker f)2, Thornes Fraser $2, W. Fraser #fl, 
A. Murchie $2, J. McGlbbon S4,R Steveuaon 
sa W. Thompson S3, J. Veowy 34. H. Thomp- 
soo $4, D. Whitfurd §2—336 j Rev. J. Sheu- 
ton, (H.R, $3, P.W., John Steveoson 33, R- 
Fair 32.) Rev. C. Jost, (Parcel sent last week.) 
L. Botiieu Esq , (one new euh.) Bev. W. W. 
Percival. A. Anderson, (the pay’L nos rec’dj
J. H. Clark 32. D. McKeosie W- .Bev-W- 
McCarty, (P.W., H. V. Butkirk Ü, J.V. Bus- 
kirk 32 ) Rev. E. Blackford. Rrv. F. H. W. 

. Pickles, (B.K, 336, (P.W, R. McKinney 32,

S sjsre Zb i i. 2rrs.“f Rev. D. Jennings 33, W. A. Rrherteon 33, W. 
Parker. Rev. P. Frost wood. Bev. J. S. Peach. 
Rev. T. D. Hart. Rev. E. Brattle, (books or
dered.) Rev. Jas. Buckley.

A. able to produce or 
yet

terms,'
| ffcvi.nmau

The Potato Blight.—We are sorry to ob
serve that tbe blig.** t"ck Ç»1”? « 
the neighborhood of Bed Head
Marly every field iebligi4*»**!- The etalkeara all 

I Mack, and the growth of to* f°°u •R** I* ®om- 
I pleulj checked. As yet we aot ****
I sign ot the disease on any of tbe p-'letoes brought 
I to market • • • At Red Hsau tit# blight 

dom struck the crop earlier or more ieetrae- 
lively.—Sf. John Freeman.

A* Bàrthqcake —Tbe Ottawa CUisen raye : 
About two o'clock yesterday morning the ma- 
ity of our ritiiens were suddenly aroused by 

» shock of an earthquake. The" noise prodo- 
I** "•* of a loud rumbling nature, resembling 
I •taewbst the sound of a heavy 1-mher wagon 
I ^ » rough Slone road. The sound eootinued 

Mwe e minute and a quarter, incraising g-s- 
2*1 in distinetness. end then murmuriogly 

•way. The shock was sufficiently strong 
a led, who wee alteediog asiek permit, 
mat Ersry house in the city shook to 

^vShuLdstion. " We learn that at Kempt- 
^'Neett, and many other places the shock 

ly felt.
^,u«t Defeated.—A second attempt has 

" i by American emissaries to efleet the 
- of Mr. G. N. Baundere, at Montreal. 

S»t attempt fell through, owing to the vigi- 
• "Nr. Senders’ son-in-law, Dr. Contri, who 

" two villiioaia the eeiiarof Mr. Saa«l- 
V.ifortunateiy they escaped j but 

•rc to iearn that la this last attempt 
- tile gang has been begged, through the 

of the police. We do hop# that the 
tight of asylum and the honor of the 

. vill be fully vindueted by the puniah- 
<* them men, if found guilty. It le high 
the! our authoritiee put forth the power 

■•hich they are invested, for the repression 
"■* atrocious outrages.—Quebec Qatatte.

P^kkAL Grant in Quebec —Thie dietio- 
*6 soutier enjoys tbe réputation at being a 
•f few words i nevertheless, if we are to 
report. La laid mode bis habitual reticence 
«•Quebec end anmmramrtod tie private 

.
arme e

majority." We era per.uid-d than here io mote 
dieaeyafiy to lew in the North than in «be 8ruth. 
It is to be hoped, however, that the South will 
send none of her tire eatrrr to Congres», end the 
North will turn ail ber driuniouitu out at the 
,'wtieat opportunity.

Tug Crop* lx the State*.—The le,wt
udetwt fif-m the Western Stales represent the 
crotte ia a m.’mt hopeful raped. Tbe reports of 
dZrtore in consequence of heavy raine, ere 
found to be greatly exaggerated, eadtheW"' 
non of fine weather will probably wears a tot 
erably fair though not an average crop.
backward Spring effected datnag— to w . 
no .mount of su art.me rad rafi could ramoOI- 
With fair weather there will he undoubtedly 
abundant supply of corn. It spp**1*
Southern Illinois tbe winter wueat wra euoesa 
tially secured before the wet weather rat tn. “ 
Northern ldinoia the grain was aetuallj cut vniie
it was raining. Tha crops > other Stale* 
probably foltow this isothermal line. « 
North-western Slates the rcppiy of wheat wtu 
be only fair, while further South U wdl equtd • 
fell average. * *

The excitement among the Chicago grain dart
ers last week m described to have equalled some 
of the famous gold phrcasiw in New York. On 
’Change on Thursday and Friday raw *•**••*" 
gesticulating violently, and clamouring to buy ra 
almost ray pries. Wheat sold for $1 3J to f I-38 
that could have been bought a few day» previ
ously at 31.10 Flour advanced at an equal ra
tio, sad fortunée were lost and gained in *n 

ban the sunshine appeared oa Friday 
end Saturday, it seemed as if there 

ia tbe household. Men tbit were 
found the-nselvee 

by the reflux
fortunes sudden!

pares tie
to produce or which we think has ever 

_ mede by ray body. Their effects have 
abundantly shown to the community how much 
they excel the ordinary medicine» in use. 7 hey 
are safe end plea.snt to take, but powerful to cura 
Their nonet rating properties stimulate the vita. scuritiCtf the body, roneve the ob-trucuon. uf 
iti organs, purify the blood,
They purge out foul humors whtoh breed and 

drstfmpcr. etimufote rtuggnh or disordered 
organs i-to tarir n.turolsct-n’ od-prt. 
healthy tone with strength It At whole system 
Not only db they cure the every-day complaint, 
uf everybody, but also rad dragraou.
dieeares. While usey pexKhjce powerfcl riSectte
they are at the rame orne, m diminished do-es,

to take ; and, bnng vorÿy Trf~“?VI” ‘ 
from any riait of harm Cures nars been m 
which surpass belief, where they 
by men of .uch exalted poeition rad character, a# 
to forbid the suspicion of untruth. Mraysmtaeot

irssj’ï'-î’îSrsrÆbC- -
T-msdies, while others hove «rat us the rasuraacer"hri? roneeetion tart, ear Preplans contri
bute tmmanaely to the relief of our effiieted, suf
fering follow mao. ... , vThe Agents below named are pleased to fnrrish 
ends our American Almanac, eratatning dtrec- 
tt— for the eee and certificates of their cures, of 
the following com plaints :—

Goatieeness, Miltons Complslnta, Rheumvtiam, 
Dropsy Heartburn, Hradaoh. çriring from *>“1 
stomach, Nsasea, Indigestion, MorbidTraction of 
tho bowels and Esin arising therefrom. Flatulency, ÎLof Appetite, rtl DÜLm. which raqtrera 
eeacurat medimra. They also, by pvrifytng the 
blood rad stimulating the system, curamaay com 
plainte which it would not be roppowsd they 
Lid not reaeh, ntch ra D-J-» 
new. Neuralgia and Nerrcua Initabinty. Pcrrage- 
menti of the Liver and Kidneys, Go*», 
kindred compWnte arising from slew état» of 
the body or obstructions of iti function»- 

Do uLt be put off by «.principled draler. with 
other preparation» whush they make more poiet on bZsnd Ayer’s rad take no other. The sick 
want the beet etr. there is for them and they should 
haveiti
and cold by Druggist».

Aug 3—»■

New countries have wants rad habite
vre-

pared era more enjoyed, rad are in foot a greeter 
"IrrsaitT tb»" in the old countries. Dr. Ayer s 
Mvuânîtiou have given the pubUc confidence in

__of remedies tana had ever been fidt be-tnts eiamw .____A die -anting

em ee -a,
te xodyd tuw

l, » —su bsrerrrn A»i
turn i

Phvsicians instead 
MaOy favor the use of mu 

In drawse, when they
of -"c*1 reedy at hand and-

I have used J. B. Fitch’s Golden Ointment and 
find it to be the beet article for drawing and hsnl- 
iug ray wound* or skin di «seas.

ROBERT McDonald, Pietaa
July 1» 4w.

1865-AUGUS r—1866. 

lUKiaLtiCu iu Frio».
OF filK WHOLE STOCK OF

Summer Dress Goods.
—AT THE—

COMMERCE MOUSE,
No 144 Grass ills Sraasr.

----- WE OtFBB-----
Che nie Cheeked A Fancy Mohairs.

Plain and Faaee Pip Fins and Popliratms,
Fancy DeLeirae. German Unties,
Light Cokarge and Lustras,
PB1NIKD MUSLIN 4.

At a Very Oorat Beiieti* in Price 
mtag the promut monta. Aise, a lot of Draw 

ia Fancy Cheeks, in I* yd lengths, « fie »d, te 34, 
»s *d, I'tU ead 13s *4. the Fall Dress.

Aed the Sate nee of Bluchjde Fytmed Lewes, 
Oinghaws, Fancy Frmte sad De beiges at a vary 
small ad vs ace ee coot to deer. A large lot ot 
OM»iffr8ef Printed Cam’-rim, Gray a White 
Cessons. Bed Tick., Twratimgi, Printed Mralira 
Fancy Dram Goods sad Chailim for Cktidira# 
Dresses, la lengths from M to 6 yds, 6c., Ac.

Call eerie as Bargains mee be secured thie mouth 
Aug 16 ' B Mo riUBRAY n CO-

Shiite 1 Shifts !
LONDON HOUSE,

H LI S fTRKir.
FIXE Lon ; ("V< b 6 Tt : |£J Bt 5*-, 6« 3 !, 
J1 aim! ?« 6d ear-h

Auk»—Tbe r'ffir O r be o.ig;-
b». Ta |Kvu.**r cai vl tki* s-hirt, i>ro-
pv i neU *3 it it i~ ever? pinivmiar to the rie of 
the net* hand, admits o#"e perlkct aed com forts le 
â: in every aaMMca—thereb? svo dmg th - troab c 
i;nd detav cf mak ng. X b« qa.luj ai Meicrisis 
ami 'he w rlannship »rc cac«l.eat. A fall a>sor:- 
ment of »ubi ta stur*

Fiocy Fianael skirts àa ver? great rariety from 
6». to 13» Sd each.

Collars of every description to sait

British Shoe Store I
ARTHUR J. RICKARDS

J 1 AS tvcrirtni per *• Af icV* a fa.thir «apply

Lmv.Ivg

At Shi]
T”,?:

» Harbour.
Ship] boor, C. B„ beg 

tonne* -heir intention of holding a Ba
la» about the last of Bept.. toward, ramyletiug 
thrir horaaof worship, and miasmly aotimtthaaa- 
ristimeecf ray fiieoaswho may be disposed to aid 
them ns eratributing artide. for the ectwlon.

Any ef the foliowme Committee wrtl gladly re
ceive eratrihutmna Mrs, «amart hmedley, Mss. 
Goa Em tees, Mm Haory Bmbrae. Mim Mary Laog. 
ley, MfesBUrcbeta blew. Mies Martha Ketaree, 
Mim Margaem 1. angler, Mrs B BatiM.

Mr. Chari* Btodta, No 8» Geay’a Lena, m Ba- 
ifex. and Mr. Jobs Hob»», Comer at Prince and 
Graft oa F treats. CkoHottemwu, F. K. Islaad, will 
am ra A grass far «he Ocmmtitee-and forward any 
Article» te Skip Hatarag-

bhip Uarbonr, CB, llth July, 1661

Mil at mm
Vndw the Direction ef the Weeteyaa Church AU

A BAZAAR in art of the Haw u e4eyaa Church 
A at New Oratia, will be held tis tae - Masorte 
Hal'." at Chatham, Miramtchi, to eoarawnce on 
Wednesday the Ita September.

Among the Variety of Goods that util be of
fered foe rale from day today, may be enumerated

Childrens’well made Clothng,
Handsome foray work, and all kinds of useful 
articles. Tears -wIB else he a number of costly 
and superior aitfolm, the gifts of friends.

Thf goods will be marked at their real value 
and no more, parch seers therefore will be sure to 
g. t sties for their money.

All kin* of refrrahmante will be provided.
Admission 36 cents, children half prie».
The reamer Princecc cf Wales will leave Bhediec 

ra Tuesday morning, et • o’clock, and calling at 
Kiohibusto, will sms» at Chatham at » r u 
Friends are invited, end contribution» wi'l con
tinue to be thankfully received, by 

Mr# F ». Moore, President,
Mrs. Peter Mitchell, ) ... ,__:J_,_
Mrs. Chen Butcher, j V%m 
Mise Wilson, Secretary.
Mrs. BCD, Treasurer.

Chatham, *tk Auyuet, 1865.
____ _,_JÜ-.------ ---- -------------- ....... , ,

The best Spring and Summer 
Aperient.

Woo dill's
Bifferais from f irk Headache 
Sufferers from Dyspepsia 
Sufferers from Nervous Uesdai he 

EFFERVESCEXT 
Bufierars from Boer r’tomach 
Paffercra from Bii’ou. -'csdatbe 
Saffcrers from Costirenem

earn ATP. of
Sufferers from Hesttbu n 
Sufferers Ir a ties -.iesnee 

MASKS.'IA.
Sufferars from ludige-ii -a

----- will ruin in— <j
WoediWt E fouettent Citrate of Magnesia, a sou 

ia»r ana spy lor the above and similarand PLISSA »T 
diseases. Fra,

Aug 13
1Oe&O0UJLL BROS.,

131 riollts street

Aug»
W. BILLING, 

Leede> House, 13$ Heltoi 8 reel.

AT THE “ LONDON HOUSE,”
HOULI8 KTREET,

WILL be off-led dirieg the week,—Fine 
LINENS at Is 3d per yard,

Russian t’raek TOWELING at 3d per yard, 
lUAIGM’ituists. from 1» fd,

10 Iri 6 13 1-4 Whue ( ougrsBPanss radToiLsr 
Qcilts. from 10* rack.

Also—A lot of euperior Lion Towste, in lie 
draper, end he, i shack (eerj cheap)

Very te pence Wane l tourne an head.
BD WAED BILLING.

Los d ju Moose,
Opporii# lower side Province Bridieg.

ah»

Acada Villa Seminary.
J HE snbecriher traders hie art 
1 to those who have patreuimd the Educational 

leedtEtioe mnderh ecara, daring the last See yrara 
and hmn m intimât» that Thomas Marmara, Esq , 
LL. 3. of Trinity Callage. Dahlia, will hraraforth 
be smoefoted with him tit the maaagamrat ef the 
luetitwioe.

Mr. Harr rira obtained hoasta end prism during 
rverr year of hri eadergmdesie erarse, wstolJaue 
1st 13*3, when he wm sleeted a scholar of Triai ly 
OaU-gs a lee a cempodtiee examination epee is 
ray atadent under the standing ef 31. A. ha a Col
lage which numbers more tara a thousand under 
grade «tes—the pecanlsry Talus of the scholarship 
iilfHitt. Mr Harrison obtained the degrees cl 
Bachelor uf Ans, sad Bachelor ef Imwe, which 
were cooforred In Débita at the Bummer Com
mencements ef 1364.

Is miiitn- of this new unragnmsut the 
acutes of Instruction st Acoeis Villa Hebert will 
he extended to meet ray reqnlramente that era 
•earthly be mede, end the mleeiiher «Belts m- 
eraeeed pssrooegc.hrais* every eeeâdera» that th# 
luttiuuiou wijl h* still mot» worthy of petite sap-
"toy 31 A. MeN. FATTERSON.

hear Woodstock, N. R.ra tat 14th
- ----- A. If., the Bee.

Unistcc, te Mias 
Mr . ,—,-r. Bra.
'm. John’s, X. F, ra 
r the Bet. Part Frsri-

At Wood Banl
alt., by the ReiyÔeorge 8. Milligan, A.
Frederick Waf Harris*. Wesle.su Mia 
Mary Louisa, daughter ef Joha/Tiahet, Ben 

Iu the Wesleyan Church^tit. Jeàa’e, X 
Wednesday, the Aud iustyhy the Bev. Pat 
wood, toe Bev. CharkFLadner, Wesleyan Minister. 
Peso, to Maria 8., eldest daughter of the Hon. John 
h. mister, Colonial Semite ry of that Ulead.

By the SSr. J. V. Jost, ra the 22ad tit., Mr. John 
u WitsoaTto Bllisra, J. Cos, beta ef New Annan. 

Colchester Vu.
Oa the Pta tint., by the Bee. Thomas Crisp, Mr 
homes C. Johnston, to Zilpha Charlotte, eldest 

dsnahtvr of Mr Jouas Johnston.
On the 9th last., by the Bev J. Utineke, Mr. Jas. 

Dalton, te Isa hells, third daughter of Mr.

ijfftffrf,
At Dartmouth, ra Mradsy. Mth teat, PhiUppe A. 

P-, yonagset daughter of tar Bev. Thoe. AngWfo, aged

AtUverpool, 0. B-, rathe 27* alt. Jamea Martin 
Hamilton, son pf the late James IDsailtee, Esq., ef 
thie city, aged 36 years. ....

On tha l-jta last. Harriet Amelia, daughter afC. B. 
rad Marla Brown, aged 11 monta».

At Mutsnsas. rataelta ult. ia the yearn and hope 
eftaeOespel. after s easy short illness of Dysentery, 
aged 24 years, tieajsmi> , eldest sots ef CapL Bra;. 
Doans, ef Usrriagtoa, N.8.

Suddenly, st St. John, N B..M tha 7th met., James 
MeBwsn, Esq , of Hamilton, Bermuda, aged 7»years

Storing $kbis.

BOAT or HALIFAX.

, Tncaenav, Aug M).
Steamers Comsseroe. BuqwJBomra; Merits, l*»mp-
iu. Charlottetown; brigt. Emily June, Ouraqsou, 

May ague* ; Merger et, r'snmdg. New York; seui* 
(lee T Windsor, Perry, NewYoik; Edith, Smith,
New sur) port.

FriuST, Aug il
Sehr Harmony, Rudder hem, Sydti-y

. Aa-nuusT, Aug 12
Steamer Delta, Getiliford. St Johns, N F; brig 

Funchal, (Port ) Demur, Bio, Janeiro ; brigt Ame
lia, M c Douai d, MsUmurss ; sorts Charmer, Brook
field. Nassau; liar deny a, Banks, Barrington ; Arouse, 
Crowell. Boston—bound to Newfid; Debases, Cam
eron, Sheet Harbour. ' -

Bcxdat, Aug 13 
la, Haye,Brigt» Mirella, Curtis, Barbados» ; Italia 

I ; ache Matlhewmaa Ostia, Mentirai.
CLEARED.

10—Steamer Commerce, Saow, Charlottetown ; 
Airy, Liogsn ; stars Bliss, Joy as. Chat-

___; issbells. Muggah. Sydney ; Emms.
Sydney ; Craeetvtuee, FsrpslVOUee Bay

In* J C Ayer’s I . .. .Stas roÜrtdettrirncrtrt. Me titinh v

p o 0 R

Ve.-oeity-j Horn, Pistou

Muggah, 
rj TUstie, 

'Tetegrsph,

The Hleesil A liken

Snckville, N. B.

THE first term of the rasaiag Academic Tear ri 
to hepia ra Thursday, Ara ad.

Parents hnving flora rad Dnegksm to ke edi- 
cairt, rad pesvora ef either mn who are wisely 
■.L—— mesasra for ibsmtelire she benefits of a 
gwdedSeedoB, are iwpeetfolly informed tart a 
thorough course of etodv either Academic or Col 
IntlaaA partial or complete, may he prostrated wa
der mow adsaaSsyww eimanetaneu, at Ml. Allison 

Seek villa, bring a qui* country village, plei 
and remarkably healthy, easy of «emu. sad yet 
•way from most ef the occasions of distraction, 
temptation rad daagar, which to shoe ad for the 
young in cities end towns, ri e meet suitable place 
for sa educational institution. The Buildings which 
have hew hero erected for the Associated Iestius- 
tiras, are la extent and adaptation io the purpose) 
intended, greatly superior to ray others in Eastern 
British A maries ; and they are all irtably fnrsish 
ed throng bout.

The Boards et Iastraetioa malade ten or more 
regular ieetructorn, ell well qualified for the work 
ef their roeperiira departments ; so that, by a pro- 
per divisfoa Cf labour sad s karmortsut adjustment 
of classes in the different branches ef the Varied 
Iasti'utien, adsqast* moeriioa u made 1er properly 
twetiag all th. branches et Sc;*cs and Literate re 
which an isoteded is the f erricnla ef the heel 
eenducted edacatieart iastilutioas ia Gnat Britain

The charges to Board, Washing, Fnrt 
Light», Ac., and 1 ultion in the ragnrir Cls-ew of 
either branch of the Academy, era from flH0 to 
gleo, end in the College from 6110 to 6110 per an- 
cam. Far Instruction In Maori, Painting, Draw- 
ira, Ac-, then era additional chargee, bet these are 
•alow as possible. For farther information 

Principalto the :
July 13.

i apply

The Rev. H. PICKARD.

1EHDEI8 WANTED.

NOVA SCOTIA RAILWAY.
rXVHE Contractors for Sentira No. seven, Pictou 
X Extension, haring failed to carry oa the works 

eeutiaeted for by them, in eueh a manner as in the 
opinion ef the Chief Engineer would raeara their 
completion by the time specified ;

PUBLX3 2T07Z33
Is therefore givra, that I have deemed H expedient 
under the powers reserved in the Mth clause at the 
Contrast, to take the whole ef the Works on mid 
section into my own bands for the purpose ef com
pleting the same, as I may deem beet, at the expense 
of the mid Contractor» and their Sureties.

Ia purseroe of the forgoing, I will receive Tenders 
thie office. uatil,nor-n oa S ATURDAY. September 

1st. from oowijo teat persons, for tbs comolstmg of all 
the works Timni lug unfinished, under the Contract 
aforesaid

I do aot kind mysslf to accept the lowest et any
s spp'.iestion at the 
, sod New Glasgow.

Forms ef Traders can be had on a
ia Halifax, Truro,

AVARD LONGLEY, 
Chief CutMtniflsi mer. 

Commissioner's OSes, Halifax, 4ta Aug. loti.
August ».

AJACIA VILLA
KathbmBtioBl OlB—toal Bad Oom- 

m .rcial School.
LOWER HORTON, X. B.

A MeN Psttxwio»—I ommereirt Teacher. 
Tuotisa H saaieea, LL. B .-Mathematical 

Classical Teschcr.
Jas. H. HsrilLToa—Teacher of French sad Ger

ms*.
TSBVSt

For Board, etc., sad Tuition, 396 per quarter al- 
wayi payable ■■ sdvai.ee.

The only extra charges an for Instrumental Mu
sic $8 p’r qr., and for Drawing $4 per qr.

Thc-o sro two terme-tthc flm commencing on 
th -2‘J.ii-July -v l ceding 23d Dee; tit" second 
csramorringJra. fd and ending W»y tfth. The 
intermediate quarter) commence 10th October rad 
llth March. Every inlormstion given on applica
tion to a McN Patterson,

may 31 Sa THOH. HARBlflON, L.L. B.

Read some ot the Thiogs 
* ROOBR8 A GO’S 
Cancer and Scrofula Remedy

Is doing for suSsring humanity.
Nsppsa, Cumberland Co., N. S., July 22, 1364. 

Messes. Rogers ft < "o., Gents,—

VU UR medicine hss done such wonders for my 
son, that I fee! it my duty to make the case 

public for the benefit of others.
The facte <,f tar csss are as follows, about throe 

eesrs ago he tovk a ---v r.- cold, it settled into his 
r-abs, he auffcre-1 ia<> t , siauetating pain, be was 
often out of hit mind. Th- oerors- ailed it in- 
fisinn-story Rheumatieru. Its about three .,-ouihs 
h s a. ms aud l.-gs—w hich were v- ry much swoll
en—ulcersvii and c«»nti- ued t< di«eh -rge freely 
for 18 months, and he outiLl only get about on 
crutches numbers -»f pis e* of b--nes t"S u out of 
the si-rrs oa hi* arms and legs We braid uf your 
medteme and conclud-.d to try If My son is now 
will and walks too and from school daily, s'-.ut a 
mile. I may say fiat, your metlicuie has trans
formed him. by the blessing of uod. fro in a puny, 
sickly cripple t. « c eeritu lively b .y, the change 
It wonderful I hops I shad »v«V f«i grot foi fir 
tar great bleeeing. Years respeetfetiv.

Dsflan F. Lows.
H H. Read, Esq.. JLD., W tadaor N writ* 

ui as follone, “ I nave used your medicine) ie one 
or two es», of f croft)!, and “orra sad titieh u 
ssc-'Mcat, rad i« ri tl)» brat thing 1 knew ot lor 
ramoruig the sliflwsiug which isuiatas after >nflsm- 
mstioa ot joints.’

All letters adhrased to Rogers ft Co., Arih-rsA
Bbuwh BuOTtiua» ft Go, Haitisx.

General Agents.
july 28.

AS recrivtti per ** Af ice * 
of U ou *îiü

K;d. V i«le ti *« (ex r hne)
*• f-i " t * d \ ' i* fr 63
u Kl.! ts.ffi‘i C 'Nie All Uffi.mOTAÎ hoolâ
*4 . ** hiie Rid 'IJu dggu
4 Wbue «mu do do
- U bise K»d d . do M H

Vhildrei*'# Kieoch MrriteO Bu’tou Boots 
brown do do do

“ brome Ki t Hwiic î»ido do 
Men's Cffilf Wellington B ois 

44 do Else lie Mde do
------is hock-------

A Urge varictv of Women’.* K;d Klattie Side aad 
BaltLO-al RooUy 11 vetted, from 4s 64 

Men’s Congress aud iialm jr.il Boom 
44 Brogan*, Calf I^tc Sh >es 
*• Calf, Gr*in and rta< Boots.
We offer the above tio 4» at very low prices. 

tiSUSTXLLK Itun.
Aug

/c

Me No

WOUDIIiL’ft

WORM LOZtlNQES,
ARE TuE ONLY

CERTAIN,
SAFE and

EFFECTUAL
Remedy for Worms

fl'HEY Deter fail to art when properly used,
1 and art CERTAIN to sx-erminats say of the 

different «perms at Worse which inhabit th* dtf- 
fncnt parts ot IM teis-unal canrt.

They do not contain Cftlomel.
or any other mmernl sub-iaa. a bat art purely 
VEGETABLE and thereto.» SAFE. They set 
ou ta» N OHMS only, ynxlncing no other contti- 
tstionrt.fleet tb«n that which would follow s does 
of SENNA. CkSTOR OIL or 8ALV8.

In the troiinwnt of WORMS lbs priM pelisdl- 
rattan it the KXhULSIO-N of the Worms trots the 
Bowels. Tl is msy be lallitled in some leissecm 
by ectiee l’nrgelire-, winch expel kJ ice.easing 
tav p-roteluc sriion cl ihe hewels, or bv Anthel
mintics, whwk tsr-.r their expulsion through Ihe 
otdii ery conunetioo of the bowels by ff.-etroyiw 
(him, or rendering them less sbli- or ries dis pew 
to res is) tail contraction. Other preparations * 
pro pottsas the letter pr per y only, nod to sf 
bis estent, for to pro lacs It- it is neewriry to gibdSB 
large sad ttseseoes dose*, end on the following day 
some pnrgstire to carry off the rtlevls of tbs pra
nces dsy’s medicine,

The comb notion of taera two mods* constitutes
WoodilVe Worm Lozengee,

thus n-jt only dsetroying their sntatlniintie, bel 
ra«eoti.i|i luimniilslely by thrir pergstive proper- 
lifts. In nri-m this u-.iun that we claim tee 

bUl’ERIORITY axd
OKIGINALITT or

Woodill» Worm Loswegw,
at they are the only prnpsrsiiona combining these 
tossntirt qeeliiies. Th- ingredients both AN
THELMINTIC end PURGATIVE, composing 
them are eminently calculated to produce th# beet 
résulte, in s oroides ce with the ohjrctof tbeir coes- 
binntion, while they ete both plesssnt sod egros- 
sble to the tsito.

Be partie dsr to ask fur WOODILL’S. They 
are tbs e.ily kind free from danger, nod then ere 
none mors effiesetons. They cu be bad of sIW , 
Pro gists and Medicine Dealers throughout the 
ProTinees. The price ie on’y S3 renie per box.

tty Be rsislsl to take notice thst W OOOILL’8 
era of e pink color.

> flfssrvs era eo 
■sin the ts.u L 

he VS mads lbs I
*r

Woruiit t millien I 
It )fti«. 34 des I 

I the rate ef 
«raid pewtidyl 
«toeto yrn.s]

1 rar (gussMto, 
mpeilmrat, l 

1 treble. If I 
bed ee 

.1 of hie I 
W»«y oily 

‘ ol hie teak. 
Hew trad tas I 
on. If nil the f 
sad stives t 

7 Then I 
out fas 

for everyth 
it yen here J 

7 1
think they I 

They d. 
trade end 

liltl* rmploy* 
messes ef

Hen 1 
dey si tbe I 
on 7 fls 

sountiug the 
safely that 
whet ie sew - 
era better ee < 

link.
to do th*

Ie day if 
io gold or 1 

Ita*. but 
Oedbyl 

fcltaw I

Preptred by 
fODILF

Aug. » 3m

WOODILL BROTHEH8, 
Citt Deco 8vous, 
131 Hollie tik. Italilss.

NEW COLLECTION OF MUSIC
Of

CREAT EXCELLENCE.

GEMS OF GERMAN SONG,
A OOLXSOTIOV or TUS MOT

BcaulifUl Vocal lorn p trail to* *.

Beethoven, V* Weber, Mendelssohn, A ht, Schu
bert, Krakau Owmbnrt, Hechsrdt,

Krebs, tipohr, Freeh. Ketisr,
sa* OTusss.

With for the

The shore works forms • new velams ot toe 
popular sises of Marie Books known as the 

Route Circle Series,” comprising - Th* Horn* 
Cireta,’’ 3 vein. “ The Silver Chord." ” Th. dhowtr 
of Pnaris," rad ‘ Uperntie Pearls,”—bound In nni- 

styls, and sold ni tas caste priera, vis.— 
, —, 31 M; Cloth, 33 0,'t Cloth, fall gilt, 34 00 
Bold by sll Music Dealer), (’optas m tiled post-
paid oa receipt ef pries. 

OLIVER DITS
Jsly 16

ITBON * CO., Psbltahsr, 
177 Wsshisgtos 8l, Boston.

Jess, flestp-

I,VOW Omij j flffiM OWBH ABB| 1

Dr. L Berry's Liniment
ITT ILL, besides Curing Burns instantly, relieve 
77 rad cute Bhsumstto Peins ; also Neurrtgis 

ssd Ague is the fme, if used soeordieg to tha di- 
. nattons', arid ta ra effeetesi remedy bt Chil- 
1 Usissrad Cuts,rad wul tossd- * "**/•""* 
Ms* as rises' that may be rraaelHy, ffioothlj, era. 
etasrwise, end wttl auf whiah raa officiel end aav- 
^•^•^-"pfeoHrata whirti era MathodM.

BAZAAR ! BAZAAR !!

THE WESLETAX SOCIETT at WoLmun 
intend holding i Rssstr fat September rant, to 

liquidate the debt remaining on their Chspni.— 
Tiiey hope thst friend, in other parts of the Pro
vinces will Assist them in their le viable eadert thing.

Contributions will be thsnkfolly received by the 
following Csmmitte*.

Mrs Sprague, Lower Horton 
Mrs A McN Patterson ”
Mrs Joso lira, - Wolfeilto
Mrs Geo B Forsyth “ i r
Mis Wm J Johnson “ J
Mra Wm Woodmen “
Mrs James Woodman “
Mr* John Boensefcll *>
Mrs James Woodworth “
Mi.s Aug n» ta A Alderkie, Wolfriile 
Mite Miry E Elder» in “
Mra Lewi, Davisra, Greenwich 
M-s H.t,nr> Ncary ■*

Wolfriile, 2Slh April, 1345.

eit SHfht CoUt.CWUthe
fCfnndnenete, or Sfrure. 
JDhjtcJll, which might be 
eheJicd with a simple rerrv- 
crij, if r^glsated, opter, Ur- 

r,\-rites seriously.. Few are aware cf 
; : importonse cf stopping a /fcairph. or 
^y/tg/tZ /ÇcliL in lie first stage , that 
whiah ir. the beginning would yield to 
a mild remedy, if net attended (oft open 
attacks the lungs.

rritrrf SL iÿ.rcru-lùal ^3rochre 
were first introduced eleven years ago.
It hoe been protect that they are tho best 
artioie before the publia far /Ccuqhs, 
/ÇtdAo, ffjfrcnchltia, ftathnea, 
ff atiirrh, the Hacking CcntfK ra^c/t- 
aumjriicjl, and numerous afeatsene cf 
the tenant, g'Xmg immediate rgief. w

’*nklie Speakers,
O _

.id.. B SO-1 W* still I
rite of

-fotti them effectuai for ri wiring and

Mrs. Winslow
An experienced Nurse and Female Physicien, pré

sente to the attention, of m .then, her

SOOTHING SYRUP,
For Cui'dren Teething,

which grrstly fucilitatca the prortes» of ti -'thing, by 
softening the gunths, reducing ail iufiammstion— 
will allay ut r«t* ami spa.miHlic action, and is

Sure lo Hcgalate the Hewel*. .
Dcp nd upon it m.ilh ra, it will gire reel to your- 

rclvea, and
Hel ef and Health te your Infants.

We have put up and -old this article for over 36 
yrara end ran «ay in eutifi fence and truth of 
it, what we here never been able to ray of ray 
Other m divine—never hoe U failed M a itmfle wt- 
eSanco to rfoot o cure, when mini. uael. Never 
did wv know on Instance of d—s i -faction by ray 
ooe who n-sdit. On th • contrarw, ell era ditight- 
iti w th its pc.ationa, and ap.sk in ferma o high
est eommendstioii of ita magical effects and medi
ae! virtue- We -peek in this matter •• whet we 
do know," after IU yrara eapertenos, rad pledge 
our reputation f it the fulfiimeet of whet we hero 
declare Is slmo.t every instance whose the in
fest is «offering from peso sod exhaustion, relief 
Will be tjusd in fifteen or twraty minute» after the 
syrup is administered.

This valuable preparation is the preseriptie* of 
era ot th* moat txr**mncnu rad bkilcvl nan
tis In New Kngiend, end h* be* wed wtth rasa 
foiling suesera in

thousands of cases.
It not *ly relisvee the child from pate but ia. 

vigorstos the stomach end bowel-, corrects acid
ity, and gives tone rad energy to the whole sys
tem. It trill almost instantly relieve

Grip hg fgg (hr Ho weir,
AND WIND COLIC,

sad overcome convulsion, whi .U, if not speedily 
ramsdfofl sod ht drath. H e believe It is the hast 
rad attract remedy in tat world, in til casas ot 
Dysentery and Dterrbwin children, w. ether it 
Mis* from teething or from any other cause. We 
would say to every mother who hat a child suffer
ing from ray of the foiegoing c .mplainu—do not 
1st your prejudice» nor the ppj i dices of others, 
stand between your auffcring c-iiild sud the relief 
that trill be sure—yes, sbi olufely sure—to follow 
the use of tais moditlne, if timely used. Full di 
sections for using will tc / mpunr each bonis. 
None genuine ealc-s tlw fae aimile of UUBTIS ffi 
PERKIN -t. New York, ia on the outside wrapper.

Mold by Druggists throughout the world.
Principal Office, N«. 43 I fey Street, N Y-

Aug 9 Pries only 34 Cent, pet bottle

> tedpaff

ZYLOBALSAMUM.
The great unequalled Preparations tor Rwtoriag, 

Invigorating, Boantifying, and Dressing 
thsKsir,

Rendprifig It soft, silky, srv! ghmer, sn«l .llsfKiein* It t* 
remsln In any desired [H,bltlou ; quickly cieBOsInf tbe
eeeipk srreeting tbe fail, feud LepsiUng • beeliby and 
ustonl color to the Hair.

It SEVER FIIL8 to ïrolere (.BAY HAIR t# 
US 0RI0IHXL YOUTHFUL C0UK 

IT 18 HOT A DYE,
Mnt sets directly tipon tbe roj.t« of the HiIt. giving 

tbvci the netursl oourUbmfiMit required, 
prodadnf tbe vluiihy end lox- 

nrivas quantity u in y->uUL
Brv. Jf.T. THACIILü, ol Sew York, in • letter, uft 

44 My see It pixty. One ywr ago inr bnlr wm very grsy, 
and £d!inf. I «m- ) Mm. S A. Allen"» World*» Hair H«*tor«r 
a-:cor<l.r g te dtov< iV»n«, and now my b«ir it restored ta 
Its m’Qrr.! color, and hav ce-#ed to fall.

41 Tbe Zylobslmiii ■ im I have f-mnd the beet sod eeel 
sgTtiCftv.* bslr-drvsh^ig I b.ve ever lued.*

FOR T» ADI I 4 A SD CIMfcDRClt: 
Whose Hair requires frequent dressing, the 

Zyiebalsajnnm has no eqcal 
He lady’s toilet ie complete without H.

gold by Druggists throughout the World.
raixciPAi. balk- iwricx,

IM ft 260 CisMwkh Stmt, Sew York City.

/
/

i thing a« 
hi th* < 

tl>4 Ift

die.
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ROYAL MAlfcî
SHORE Rm

Between Halifax ai
Lnavreo Halifax ou U-_

AMD FejDATi, AT *72
f|'HB bnbscribt-r h*Tin- ,.l. 
1 the conveyance of th.» 

route, begi leave to uofift 2 
that he is prepared to carrera 
lowing rates. ' 7*

Halifax to Cheater
“ Bridge^
"

“ Shelburaa 
A Mail Coach aleo leaeea M

nenburg, on the arrival of tkT 
And a Coach leavee Luneubm
roomings, tor MahoaelK^ 
meet the Mails for H 
Booking Office, Halifax : n7*

Sommer Arrangement
Turner's American Express.

And General Forwarding Agency

RUNNING to all parts of Nova Scotis, Prince 
Edward Island, New Brunswick, Newfound

land United States and Canada», and connecting 
with other reliable Express Companies for all parts 
of Europe and America.

Packages and Parcels
of all descriptions received at tbit office, and for- 
warded to all the principal towns In the above na
med places, and connecting at Liverpool, G B, with 
the Allas Express Co, for all the principal cities 
and town in Europe.

DAILY EXPRESSES
made up at this office for Windsor and Train ; and 
twice a work per steamer Emperor for St John, N 
B, U. Stabs and Cans das. Alto weekly per steam
er* Commerce and Greyhound, to and from Boston, 
Pictou and Charlottetown, P- B. I.

Geode putehaeed and all olden attended to with
“êîtii, Notes, and drafts collected, money for

warded, aad all Express Business entrusted to this

TEE
1 Colonial Life Assurance Coap’y.

Incorporated by Special Act of Parliament. 
CAPITAL £1,000,000 Big.

Head Office, S Georg* Street, Edinburgh. 
Board of Directors et Halifax, N. B.

Office M7 Hollit Street.
Toe Hoo M B Almon, Banker.
Charles Twining, Bw v Barrister.
The Hon Ales. Keith, Marchant.
J. I. tiawyer, Esq-, High Sheriff, Halifax- 

Medical Adviser—D. McNeil Parker, M- D. 
Agent—MATTHEW H. BICHEY.

POSITION or TUB COMPART.
Annual Income of the Company, upwards of One 
Hundred and Forty-four Thousand Pound* gtg- 

The Directors beg to direct attention to she fl
owing advantages to Ataaiera t 
The Local Bostd are empowered to accept ipropo - 

tala without reference to Bead Office.
Moderate rates of premium and liberal conditions 

as to residence. ,
Premiums received In nny part of the world where 

Agencies have been established.
Claims settled at Home or Abroad.
Unconditional Assaraocte upon liras of perron* 

settled m life, who her* no intention of re- 
mo* In; to an unhealthy climate.

03- Further Information will be supplied at the 
Company’s Offices and Agenda».

MATBKW H. BICHBT, 
General Agent for Nora Scotia and P. B. Island.

AGENCIES.
Amherst, B B Dickey ;AunapoUe, /am** Gray ; 

Bridgetown, Charles Hoyi i Charlottetown PEI. 
J Longwortb ; Digby, Il b Fitt Kandolph ; Kent- 
ville, TW Harris; Liverpool,/rim Edgar ; Laron- 
burg, B S -tost; New Glasgow, B Booth ; Pietoe, 
Crichton ; Summer»ide, PE I, /amas Campbell ; 
Sydney, C B, C. Leonard ; Truro, A Q Arch
ibald ; Windsor, /be Allison ; Yarmouth, H. A 
Grantham.

NovAS

! J'/ & tOb NEW SEASON’S TEA- !
IT frrivad a large and choice ml*?*» *f 

‘ Tna. Those is want of gooo 
prices wül led the following

i. ax — : -1 i---------■■«mil ■

a I li-----
Ajnttuut,

odtehfawU,

TEA atThe gtatefcl bey,
i m.*m u imvntttns hbim* ** “ ■■ 1 --- ------ _
well worth looking attar O •# trial it respectfully
solicited. Bata-1 price*—Hogun* broth* carried draught. On* of the Good rosace, Is Sd and te per lb,is to ax pea* the cord, before

the air, instead of harrying■11 through tb* night he watched beside the sick Good Oeuwe, *»
i* naoal with tb* OUR HALF-DOLLAR TEAbed. It wo* «old and ; hot whet it into the hoop and prase.

majority of dairyman. Every cheese-maker to last the quality to toil all level* of a cep of good
—, * •« 9a aA rror nABfld

Piping, bn
*old in lato of aix pounds, «t 1» *d per pound

■Thirty halt cheats of the nasr tba xvxbquired by particles of wrd that have accidently; bat be Those in went of
remained ent of tb* hoop, and been exposed dur-bope for bis samples atquality will ptorose^and in tnnaym* an-

IBBY ft CO*fl.This ia the H. WETIand if (let was ing tb* day to tbaalleles BnroiwickSlJOS Barrington EL and IS1 ——Î—IWO IMI re vues 1U May ITfor the desired
Good Family Floor.
veto extra Famly Floor SO blbe materially changadfor tb* better, received atby letting it remain jnth* vat, or tab, aatil it

t|lJel^ffiwnyMwite6Ui W eool tb* curd 

in this way instead of using ooU water or wboy 
on tbeeurd.ro to eemetim** done for thispur- 
poee as tberolast bars ntendhney toimpovsrUh

WKTHERBT* OO’ Bridgewntei
Liverpool t *,

THE GREAT PURGATIVE. July 17

THE CRAIG
eflEWThe most

Express trill be executed with promptitude and 

-A faithful messenger will accompany each Kx- 

principal omciii
ChArlottetown, PEI, Pownsl and Water Slreet- 
Newfonndland, Thomas McCerman- 
Boston, Maas. 8 and 10 Court Square,
LivnnrooL, G. B. 13 Lower Castle Street.
M Prince Wm street, tit John N B.
*1 Upper Water Street, Halifax, N- 8.

JOHN ECKBBSLET, 
April 11 Agent

For further
Morning Journal,,
for Nova
Bookseller ft

CliftonTb* «M moat b* suited, ai well as the Agents for Halifax—A
Muir, and Mias Kat
treet, and H P Burton,to a* rich w tbitbetter* that pate white ENNIS A GARDNER'S

PRICE LIST,
which baa a floe

SEA WA'elastic rind—the

DR. RADWAY’S PILLS.
- *imimiotmn or 

ALL DISORDERS OF THE
Stomach, Liver, Bowels, Kidneys, 

Bladder, Nervous Diseases, 
Headache, Constipation,

Allgood AThis rasa’tothere in tbs
the mast perl, frees the air being allowed to blow
on the young chroma ; cheese, when it eomee 
from tb* pro**, end for rovsnl deys after or nip, 
til the rind bp* affirm.weetotenéy, should be 
kept ibhro the elr may nd^'hloir directly upon

LOOK HERE1 
B. PITCH
Golden Ointment

cniLD’i Tin, (regular.) toekall miSEA S,
22* do 
25 do 
30 de 
37* do

CHILD'S TAPS. 
cents ' 12 Springs, 42 cents

de .14 7 « h
de | 16 do 36 do
de I 18 ! do 68 do

CHILD'S KID CORK. 
i rout* 12 Springs, 80 route

This Baft, from tba12* do
Salts ofIUXBS all diseases of tb* akfat, and la set only Chloride* and Sulphates oftaking any humor 

Jeefthe Ointment
cure, but a preventative fromCostlvenaaa, 

Indige»- 
9 tien,!

Potassium and Lime, teaa week with th*t is contagious by rubbing a little of
tioe, ready toon the hands when exiIf The world is dissolved

Dyspepsia, 
Biliousness, Bil

ious Fever, Inflam
mation of the Bowels, Plies, 

snd all derangei

BOILS, FELONS, CORNS, CHILBLAINS, 
PILBB, BRUISES, BURNS, 

BLIBTEBB, Ac.
COGSWELL * FORSYTH 1M Hollis Street, 

Agents for Nova Beotia. May 14.

Atteste to » generalLord, tony net, but Sea Waterfall for coloring milk for abroaa making, bet Medical8 do 3» do 14 do 70 de
3 de 40 da 10 do 80 do

10 do 30 do 18 do 90 de
• WOUBNS BRRID.

12 Spriuga 36 route 1 IS Springs, 34 ceute15 do 4# do ! 26 go do
•IrCUES'S WHITBT.

I* Springs, 43 ronta I 18 Sprisgs, 63 ronteit (4i 1 en <yn j.

,» pl*y«t>'of it iaadnltaratrd sritk prescribing Sea
curred (<ink, ito ami tbonld be iments of the in* 

Viscera.
on TO BIZ BOXES ABB

tient* to the drafts ofthb desired color can be and in the winter the0HIS WELLS Those difficulties
laao-d yule

Warrant to dftet i Poafire cm AllgwA Real Sea
which enable» all testquy featDR. BADWAYS AS been in use of their own bath

PILL 8 odd yearn, and in for many years
i Sirli manprevious te its valuable strengthens* for infrei 

and Mae for preserving the bat 
already enjoy that ineedmabto to

This Salt is especially récusa 
living in the interior, where sab 
obtained.

Done ap te seven pound pacha 
large discount to wholesale beys, 

if. P. EA0A1 
1(1 Hollis street, Halllax, MB, 

for North America.
Œf Seh-agcot* wanted tor* 

laize- Address M. F. Eager, 111 |

steadily increased from the beginning—a eonvinc
"lug proof of its efficacy and of tb* esteem ia which 
ftm Held, for Coughs, Colds, lioarseoess, Diffi
culty to Breathing, Incipient Consumption, and 
other Pulmonary Complaints, it may safely be 
warranted, liewl the following, suggesting the 
evil pf.delaying in n rl neats sorb as oars, to attend 
to Colds and Coughs :—Tba Ceases reports tali* 
|g| CORBUmpt*C“ — - ** -M (as I 9Cll 8 I ama
hundred and seven
Halifax, and seven_____
the whole Province. The toi 
from all route*, daring them 
Thee Consumption take* to itself the credit of 
haring slim onarixab of those who died daring 
the your—more than say other disease can, except 
Dipthetie Aad hew daw Conromptioa arise 1 
Whence dam it spring 1 Why, in neglect of that

•AMD DI TA0OQ;

va general use,
CffiATED WITH MJM,

within the County of
sixty-sere*

bar of death*

Max, N. 8.

INSTANT
BUNTER’S NERVINE 

application, givesywm 
ing the pateto*» destreamftffi

cayed Teeth, loiming a sot

aid you caught 
restore without

it out in damp
protection for 
om that social

your feel.
or when you came home from teat gathering
and did not taka care to wrap yourself up suffi 

bang !6 or “ I’m heart;Ob; I’m
no fear of me a scare of ex.

pressions of the kind which heedlessness has rendering Extraction seldet
keeps current. Withcoined and theeghtle wool

Bote Agenthave exposed yourself
cold that will go away incarelessly, and

has somehow hidden itself undera day or two’ jao S3
of yon whilst A HIM

To the worthy Cltia
BE WARNED II

ALL parties purchasing ay 1 
their several complaints at 

ad against purchasing etthtsFil 
wrung to be my prepartioas, U 
itamp around tna boxes or pen 

between the people of the Stem 
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The “ alight cold” develops* into a
pulmonary affection to karmas

check. Soon friends bend over
Consomption is here I”

attend to that Cough at once I Don’t wait too
long I Use
Oàlewells Pectoral Bahai
For tb* timely use of this weH known ledy will
can* ib* fiend to unfasten the bags he **< 
bury deep te year most vital pi 
and will effectually lioniah him.

Sold by George Johnson, I)n 
Street, Halifax, N. 8. Genera 
Brunswick, T.
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0 CONSDlfTStudy of the Scriptures, SABBATH SCHOOL BELL Bo L
Centaine 144 pages, and nearly 900 Tanas aad 
Hymns, and ia the most popular Babbalh School 

" ‘•sued. Price*—paper cover*, 90 route 
or 100 ; bound, 36 cents,
I, embossed gilt, 40 row* OM
BATH SCHOOL***'*0*’

1 r —* Prices us» a* “ Ball 
I eambere can ha obtained te OU* fat 
bound copy, 60 cento 966 per 100; embossed gilt, 70 ronta, OSSperlOO.'

THE DAT SCHOOL BELL*
40,000 Copies Issued I A New Binging Book for 
eboote and Seminaries, called the Dav School Bail 
now ready. It romains about 90# choice Hongs,

*A f mtekna Itoroé. O'-:__A_____ _n_____ B !
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ON6UMPTIVE »ift*W

EOB CLERGYMEN, FAMILIES, AND 
SABBATH SCHOOL TEACHERS.

FAMILY BIBLE- Bototged edition. Boyel 
stave, 1,304 pages. With Holm and Insttuetiont 
laps. Marginal References, Prefatory Notes, Hn- 
iricai Tables, Harmony of the Gospels. Tablas af 

# and Measures, ate. aad a Family

i) a valuabless-w^nigjg -jc*
law Fork and Tape Worm*.

doth bound, Hev. B. 1. Wilson, Willi, 
to Homy A. Taylor, agent 
Sack ville Street, Halim*-.

Mr. Taylor ha» JÙB ro* 
Medicine, te Pro**.

The wkotootemof vertebrae to liabk to throe
IpvadHto,

Chins, Weight* andAnd thaw fiaaa, firoa, mi nvumiuc, aro ro——TJT-V----
five rowve extra wiU prepayFamtit Tamasn A■worm that wn pert of the ProvinceTwo double

volume will the wants ef a groat mouy,
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gather with tb# Invalaable Explanatory Note# end
!____ elwron rJ flam Vmmilv Bible OB IMM bOOkffi.
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»«o lily Bible on the* books. ITOOKBD with a foil and

-tecAtaH-Iieipeira-eiQeddv J* «*T ef Dane*, MxmoiussFixitr Taaixitaai with Noras. Pocket Ed.
known strength and parity,i ou rues Book ro tub Biblu Bounds, Cl Duets, Trios, Qmartettw and do* to be fouad te aA collection of what te revealed om rock subject,Writ row s»nx jo in n -r 't. Chorus**, many ef them written expressly for thisBO80OOH O r questiiOf the Element* of .'iicoansscE. Con-jgjWJ .Wd M**rôs

Amo,—English, French aad 
mery, Hair OiTa, Hair Dyes and 1 
Ac. ; Hair Brush* of all variai 
dressed Bristle and finely lastaui 
Tooth Powders, and Dental ft*» 
Fancy Soaps end Cosmetics «■ 
cesiity and luxury for the Jwtt 
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Facts about Klk.
Cream cannot rim through a grout depth of
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milk. If, therefore, milk to derind to rotein it* 
***** fcr a time, it should be put into deep nar
row dishes ; and if it be desired to free H moat 
completely of cream it should be put into a broad 
shallow dish, not much exceeding ooe inch in 
depth. The evolving of the cream is facilitated 
kv a (to* and retarded by a 1*11 of temperature 
of Uw dairy—60 degrees Fahrenheit all tbs 
errom will probably rise in thirty aix hburs; but
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▲ Little While.
Beyond the smiling and the weeping, 

I shall baaooak
Beyond Ike waking and the sleeping, 
Beyoed the rowing and the rasping,

I shall be soon.
Loro, net aad home,
Sweet hooM I
Lord, tony not, but come.

Boyeod the hioomiag aad the fodiag, 
I shall be soon.

Beyond the shining and the shading, 
Beyood th* hoping and the dreaming, 

I shall be roost 
Love, rest and home,
Sweet home I
Lord, tony not, but some.

Biyaud th* rising and the rotting,
I shall be soon.

Beyond th* calming and the fretting, 
Beyond remembering and forgetting,

I shall be soon.
Low, net and home,

. Sweat home.!1/V
Lord, tarry not, but omns.

.U’ 9S.II-

Bsyocd th* porting aad «affiMotiug,
I shall ha sooa.

Beyond the faro wail and tkegrroting, 
Beyond the pulse’s forer beating,

I shall be sooa.
Loro, wet and home,
Sweet home 1
Lord, tarry not, but come.

Beyoed the frost chain and the fevtr,
I shall be soon.,.

Beyond the rock-waste and the river, 
Beyond the ever and the never, w! Udtehberoon.,,.^'

Loro, root and home,

The Bey that Loved hie Mother.
Sometimes, when I hay* been visiting sick 

-people, I hare iron a little girl watching beside 
tot mother’s bed, and. avenging her pillows ro 
stealing about on tiptoe to fetch anything aha 
wanted, ro fearful last she should disturb her, 
and make bar’bead ache. But more interesting 
still is toto see slitter boy. fulfilling suck kind 
offisdl a* he can for à dear, itok mother. Nurs
ing it a part of woman's work, and God gives 
Rm, tar the most part even in childhood, a gen 
tie hand and a quiet step, to point out the work 
So means her to do. Bat boya are mostly noisy 
and thoughtless ; ro that I think it to merit 
harder work for them to control their high spi
rite imd creep about in a etok room.

But loro, you know, make* even hard thing* 
easy ; and I am going to toll you how a little 
hoy not only watched over hi* sick mother, but 
was the mean* of roving her life.

Firot of all, you must know that ia a small 
town af France, about a hundred years ago, 
then lived * miser. He was a man who loved 
■onay ro mash that he denied himself the com
mon necessaries of life in order to save it. 
miserable unhappy man was Master Lombard 
for that-was bis name. Ha was by trade a eh*-, 
mist, and he made a great deal of money ; but 
he lived just like a beggar. He had no wife nor 
children, nor even friend* ; he never *h 
any body any kindness.

At night, when he shut up hi* (hop, be would 
■it by the email scrap of fire, and am a dry crust 
for hi* supper; then he would bring out his 
gold pieces and count them over and over to 
himself. Alas ! of what us* were they hoarded 
up like that ? I think if Master Lombard had 
over triad the delight of doing good to others 
with even one of those gold pieces, he would 
have found counting them np a very poor plea
sure in comparison. Bat he never did try it ; 
he never give anything away ; he never m 
anybody happier. I do not know whether he 
ever wed the blessed Bible words, - He that 
hath pity upon the poor leodeth to the Lord, 
aad that which he layeth out will He pay him 
again.” If he did, they never reached hie heart 
He tent money to other people, to bring him in 
• profit, but he never tried the bettor profit of 
landing it to the Lord.

On* cold winter’s night he was sitting as usu
al in his back parlor, sold and shivering, with 
nothing in all the world to comfort him but hie 
hags of gold, when be heard a knock at the out- 

r door. He did not trouble himself to get up 
i (nearer it mffiret, for he thought perhaps it 

i only n foolish boy playing him a trick, end 
t if it really wars a customer, he would be 
i to knock again. Presently the knock did 

eeeee again, and than Master Lombard slowly 
TOM from his wet, passed through the shop, un
barred the door, and looked out into th* street. 
The ground was covered with enow, aad ail was 
•till and allant ; so that he was about to i 
the door again, angry at having been disturbed 
for nothing, when a thinly dad boy stepped out 
of the shadow of the doorway.

“ Pleas* you, Matter Lombard, it i* me.
“ Me ! and who dares disturb mo at this time 

of night P Who says I never give to those who 
want ? They speak false. You want s thrash
ing ; and you shall have it," and he wised the 
trembling child to fulfil his threat.

’ He struggled from hit grasp, and again began 
to toll bis tele.

“ pie Ac, Master Lombard, I only want some 
medicine for my mother." Lombard would 
again bare interrupted him, but he continued,
« She to ill, sir—aba is dying, from the want of 
food ; but this medicine may save her, if you 
will only giro it to me. Look, it i* in Latin, 
but you can read it."

The apothecary took the paper from the boy’s 
hand, and stepping back into the shop, put on 
his spectacles to read it When he had finished, 
the boy told of hi* mother’s affliction, and asked 
anxiously whether the remedy was a good one.

“ Yea," said Lombard, “ the remedy to good, 
but it to dear ; it will cost a good deal of mo- 
noy.”

« O, what shall I do ? for I have only fire- 
pence ; and the boy thought of hie sick and dy
ing mother, with an agony of diatresa.

The miser looked on in cold unconcern. Well 
d*s the Bible say, “ The love of money to the 
root of all evil,” He had gold ia plenty, but he 
norot thought of giving it to save a fellow-crea
ture's life. “ It is no effsir of mine,” muttered

$* nro*p**3 ef thofflfibuk path to which ha had 
boated himself, if only God would «pare hi* mu- 
thro,"'

Aad God did reward eueh loro u this. When

■P«k* to him f ■» tnntoffiiwtffiw mJtohro had 

ikud its desired e*d. When she Win watt 
enough to beer Ms story, how and and grieved 
alto was to beer of th* hard lot befbm him, end 
yet how ah* thanked God for having given her 
•nek n non. She was a widow, in richness and 
poverty, yet how rich ehe folt iu the possession 
of this batter gift titan worldly good J 

In do* time ah* recovered, and tb* boy enter
ed upon hb duties at Lombard*! «hop.—Hard, 
indeed, they were, and very difficult he was to 
"* MO.: tho food waa bod, ‘ 
yat bo novsr oomplainad i

prospered. Tho lad wmi clever, God bad gi
ven him talents ; better still, he was pains-taking 

I Jadaatrfonm As tba yean passed on, ho 
grow rapidly in knowledge, aad in th* good 
opinion of others { so that at tort the poor, fa-
sk^Juna âka 2— — —J — — — — " 9— a. — —— — —M»ntR Roy? BuMr 1 ippraQUM, nmi • 
wealthy and celebrated man, the Chemist Par- 

mums
God does fttiffi his own premise, and cron in 

this world, rewards and prospers those who ho
nor their parents. - Then to only one command: 
meat to which «a earthly reward it nttf|tb*d | 
aad when God prooriaro we auÿ ho quite 
He mourn what he royt—“ Honor thy father and 
thy mother, that thy days may be long upon the 
toad which the Lord thy God giveth thro." Not 
that length afdqya may b* exactly th* shape tho 
blessing may taka to ha f yon know to the Jew, 
length of day* Wat the vary boat of earthly bless
ing*, hwtam-tart on* hoped ho Might, by Kv- 
ing a long time Bro to toe the promised Mes
siah j and so God, in tide commandment, graci
ously appeals to this very foiling of 
But with re it ie different, end it do* not follow 
that the blearing will 00 mo tow, in the form of 

long life ; but in some way God will show that 
He to especially pleased with those who tow and 
honor their father and mother.—GUV* Cmmpa

Hogs tithe Apple Orchard,
Nobody rends such apples to. market ao my 
lighber John Jacobs. Hé always ha* apples 

to «dVtoML goto the bighort price*. Folk* pre
fer fair, large apples ; aad ae sit ere nleeys peck- 
mi te Jacobs’hirrele. You might search thorn 
with a candle, and pot find a knotty fruit ora 

" e—-Such Rhode Island Greening, and
Roxbury Russet» I have never met itltidn the 
old States.—They are as handsome a*, anything 
in th* virgin toils of th* Wert. I wwe going by 
Jacobs’ orchard last remmar, and I hod tbo curi
osity to call and examine for myself Bay* V 
" Neighbor, what to there in your roil that make* 

oth, large npplrof They era a third 
bigger than any I can got, and my tress look to 

him." “ Th* worst to pet ip the soil," 
John replied, with s twinkle in his eye, “ baton 
it Do you so* those grunt*rs there t My pork 
brings ms fifty conte s pound—eight in flesh, 
and th* balança in fruit I began to pasture say 
orchard ten years ago with bogs, end since that 
time I haw bad no trouble with wormy fruit— 
Apples, as a general thing, don’t fall from trees 
unless something is th* matter with them. Tb* 
apple-worm and curnalio ley their egg* in the 
fruit, and tb* apples drop earty. Th* -pigs 
tout the apples, and by September every un
sound apple is gone and I hero itmklng but fair 
fruit left. The crop of insect! for the next you 
is destroyed by the pig*. They root around un
der the tress, keep the roil loose, manure the 
land some, aad work over whet manure I spread. 
Th* apples help the pigs, and the pig* help the 
apples." I taw John’s went at moot, end have 
profited by it I never had *0 few insects as this 
spring, and I have given the pigs credit for it. 
In turning th* orchard into a pasture, put in pig* 
—not lnndpikea with soouti like lever*. You 
might low tree* to wrtl a* tarot** in that sore. 
But well bred animals, with judicious snouts, 
that will root in n subdued and Christian-tik* 

American AgrimUmiA.

A Story for Old and Young.
Mrs. Boat, may Lather go home with me 

end stay to-night f” mid little Alto* Bril to tits 
minister’s wifr, who was visiting, with tear hus
band and children, among th* members of his 

agrégation.'f
The family, of which Alice was the youngest, 

made no profamioo of religion. Mr. Bell was a 
good nun we test seep ; that fa, ha was honest 
and kind, but ho had never broom» a child of 
God.

Lather went horns with Atiee, and a pleasant 
romp they had. At last, the children's bed-time 
earns. Now Luther had been taught to kneel 
down by his papa’s knee, aad to repeat hi* pray
er before going to bed. Bo th* artless child, in 
th* abas nee of his parents, walked confidently 
up to Mr. Bril and knelt down, folded hi* little 
hands, and in n clear wire repeated :

“ Now I ley me dews to clasp,
I pro» tbs Lord mj soul te keep,
U I should die befoes I wake,
I pray the Lord ray soul te take,
Aad this I ask tor Jeans’ sake. Amen.

Bo quietly did the child act, that the old
of his intention until laying 

He area*, aad going to reoh, he tim
ed them good-night.

Little Alice stood in childish astonishment, 
wondering what the atrang* proceedings meant.

When the children were aticep, the family rot 
long aad thoughtfally. Each seemed to be pur
suing an absorbing train of thought At length 
Mrs. Bell broke the silence, a* a tear sparkled

1 bar cheek, saying 1 “ Whet a sweat child ft
Mr. Bell took no part in th* conversation thus 

started, but leaving the family cirri*, retired to 
his bedroom.

He passed a restless night, and to th* oft-re
peated question of hi* wife, “ if he wee ill f" he 
only replied « no."

Morning cam*, and while breakfast was being 
prepared, the riwerfal « good-morning" of th* 
children, aad their playfclcsro, reamed to drive 
away the singular gloom of tied Mr. Bell. 
The chain were placed, and they eat down to 
breakfast.

Lather, wondering why Itey did net have wor
ship, looked from on* to the other as they began 
to sat without the " grate” they always had at 
home. Thinking, ao doubt, tint they forgot, 
he turned his eyes to Mr. Bril, and arid, almost 

a whisper, •• We didn’t prv ” It was too 
Th* old man left toe table. Going to 

hit room, he foil upon hie knees and wept and 
praysd.

Mr. Bell and moat of his family now «tend at 
the Lord’s table with their neighbors, 
how God “out of the mouth of bah* rod 
ling* hath perfected praire.” Luther did what 
many sermons and exhortations failed to do, and 
now ho and Alias any hot* repeat their little 
prayer* by Mr. Bell's knee, while, with hie 
hands upon their heeds, he smile* rod echoes 
heartily the amen ; rod the family altar to circl
ed and loved.

“ Feed my lambs,” said Christ, and it may be
at the tender lamb may lead the straying sheep
to tits fold.—Lulkeran Observer.

rover he perfected except in iia own intestines* 
rod in every oawnmvt b* introduced ia tbo (rod. 
The propagation of this kind ofpureel» ti in a 
cycle. In man, for example, the cyWnwwn eri- 
fuforo* or torvmef to* topo-worm to tehMJ'iuto 
tb* stomach in merely pork, oadjtovetopeln the 
intoetinre to the fall-grown worm. Tbo eggs of 
thi* tape-worm, oftar peering off in toe foe* are 
taken up in the rep of succulent plants *a|tea by 
to* hog, end developed into toe epriwrwm, Uw 
eggs of the topo-worm, taken into th* stomach, 
will undergo no change, nod, ia short, will no 
ver develop rev* in th* intestin* of the hog» 
whence they find their way over the entire ani
mal Bo aleo the cyttioerau, oaten by tbo hog 
never develop*, nor will it in nay mm except

God Blew the Baby.
White at Washington, we attended tho Anni

versary of a Sabbath-cchool, which vu address
ed by four member» of Congres*. Ou# speaker, 
in showing that vet y little children could he

" Oh, if you will only let me have the medi- 
gtaa," again sighed the child.

Bring the money, and yotf shall hero ft ; but 
not a drop without, I toll you," wro to* h*rd re-
I* . ■ d

»• O, Master Lombard, giro me but.tha medi
cine for my mother, rod I will he ye* «rrrot, 
your slave ; 1 will work for you aigkf jpd day, 
I will do anything, go»]

taught to loro God, related toe following inci
dent :— •* ■*

There were two little brothers, on* of whom 
ere a little baby that had jut begun to 
The rider ware to hi* father on* night, just an 
be was going to hud, to kneel down by his rid* 
rod any hi* prayers.

The baby ware np rod suid, “Papa, why don't 
you touch baby to prey I”

Th* father told the dear little on* to 
down, rod then taught it th* simpte prayer, 
« God hires to* baby."

By-rod-by u toyrongto wo* rent to take baby 
avuy to kroon. Erirodcwoi 
to re* tooJttloroMtou It orered to

M J—. \ v.\ ttVH
Bn onto more it looked up, rod 

“ God hires toe hnby," and died.
Let tilth* little <

i 0A

THE GREAT WAHT SUPPLIED.
It Ian well known feet tiwt Phymeune 

knro long sought to discover a vegetable 
purgative ao » substitute for Caked, and 
that would otouno* too Alirrootery Cnnti of 
all dianrosd and retained humors, aa tho. 
nffigUj re Lobelia will th* stomach, with
out producing mcknero at 
■••,09 irritation of the ;

In Dr. Rad way’s Pill*, thi* very im- 
pflrtant and ereential principle is secured. 
A does of two to six (according to the 
rendition of the system) of Dr. Radway’* 
Pilk wiD produce all the positive alterative 

from a sluggish or torpid, to n 
hedthy action of the Livsr—re to* phy- 
rieun hopes to obtain by a doss of Blue 
Pillfi, or Calomel ; and will as thoroughly 
«ksnre the Stomach, and purge from the 
bowels the diseased and retained humors 
to toe aost approved emetio, or eathartie 
without occasioning 
netri tithe patient

The tape-worm of tb* aheap, is from tb* eggs 
passed from toe dog. Ik like 
worm of the rati* from the eat Three are foot* 
in natural history, established 
by retro» experiment ——

If osm must eat that filthy article of food, pork, 
let him be sure that it is folly cooked, otherwise 
the vitality of th* tgtlcitrtm will not be do* 
troyed.

By experiment I found that when the well' 
known anthelmintics, kousro, pomegrannde, 
male-fern, rod others, failed, the old woman's 
remedy of pampkia roods ktetoinbly brought th* 
parasite away. Two ounces of pumpkin reed 
deprived of the outer covering sad hanfaffi ap 
with sugar and water into ro 
at e single draught and followed in two heure by 
ouster oil remove* tbs troublesome end disgust
ing parasite.—A. O. W„ tie Scientific
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taining the great body af releieuem ia Us larger 
work, but omitting the Apocrypha, end his expls- 
nation of terms.

Biblb Dictiovaxt.—An essential help to un
derstanding God’s word, and a treason for every 
family.

Bible Atlas axd GUxsttebb. The Atlre con
tins six fine large map*, prepared with car* Irom 
the most reliable sources, and corvriag the whole 
ground of Bible geography.

Biros Tut-Boon—The principal Texts ra
il ting to th* perron, plrem rod subjects of Scrip, 
ten, arranged 1er Ministers, Teachers, aad all tire- 
dents of the Bible.

Gailauoxt’s Scairoonx Bioobatht. With 
Critical illustration* aad Practical Remark». In 
elsten volumes complete.

Bible Studies. Complete in six parte. Em
bellished with one hundred and revaiuy.fi>* an 
graving*. 3

Books for the Young
Beautifully Illustrated

loin»
BOMB CXRC1ZJ, AMD

SABBATH SCHOOLS.
Picture Reward Curds, Scripture Maps, Class 

Books, Question Books, Record Books.
I’ll Try Caids.

all runucATtom suitable roa 
Sabbath School Libraries, 

on Hilts roa Suraniwrewnnwis awd Tsacxbbi,
will be furnished on th* bret terms.

Orders will recurs prompt attention, and any 
books forwarded that prove on examination to be 
such Mro»- apt wanted, will be cheerfully ex-
d$SFcatBl«.gu*, with list of prices, rent to any 

address gratuitously.

Treat m- Trait Sjoi»:y. ffi. E. Branch, 
spril 29 40 CoaaeiLL, Boston.

English Pharmacy.
Now opening rot on th* way, a fint «jus stock of

Drugs,
To lette aad other Articles

usually found in a Drug Store.
J'HB business will receive th* strict attention of

which m mji
Among tholaigo’namber of boaatifal piece, may 

be found : “ Unde Bern's School," “ Don't you bear 
the children coming," "Always look on the soon1 
ride," the Little Law and Little Lad," “ Ok, if ! 
were a little bird," “ A evil Chorus,” “Meet me by 
i be Running Brook,” Ac. It is compiled ox Horace 
Water*, author of Sabbath School hell, Nos. 1 aad 
2, which have had tb* enormous sale oi 930,000
"fire* of th* Day School Bell—Paper co v 

els, $3* per 1*0; bound 40cta, 983 per 110; doth 
bound, embossed gilt, 46 eta, 940 per 109. 93 copies 
famished at tb* lOO prtce. Mailed at the retail 
price.

WATERS CHORAL HASP
A new Sunday School Book, of 196 page* 

beautiful Hymns rod Taros. It contains mi 
gemn-, such as : *• Shall we know each other 
there r “ Buffer little children to com* unto me, 
“ The Beautiful Shore," * Oh, 'tie glorious,” 
“ Leave me with my Mother," “ He leadeth me be 
ride still water»," fee. Price, paper covers, 36 ets' 
$26 per 100 ; bound 36 eta, $30 p«r 100 ; elothi 
emb. gilt, 40 eta., $35 per 100.

LX 8.8. Bella, Nos. 1 and 2, and Choral Harp 
bound in 1 vol., cloth, $1.

The Atheneum Collection
OF HYMNS AMD TUN*»

F or Choir, Church »nd Sunday Schools is 
ready. It contains 612 pages, and nearly 700 
Hymns and Tones. Among the new and beauti
ful piece* we would name : •« Dare to he Right " 
“ fAon of Judah," ** Shall we meet beyond the ii- 
* " Ok. s*y, shall we meet you ail these ?”
Scbbath Bell, chime on," •« Over the River,” 

“ tihall we meet no more to part 1" “ The Vacant 
Chair,” and 35 pieces composed for this work by 
the late Stephen C. Foster, which arc alone worth 
more than the entire cost of the book. Price, 
bound, 90 eta. ; $10 per dozen ; $80 per 106, 
Cloth bound, embossed gilt, $1 ; $11 per dozes 

160. Postage, 16 et», each.
HaxAoa Watbbs, 481 Booadwat, New Yonx, 

Publisher of [the above books.
CP S impie copies of anv of ; he above books 

mailed lor two I birds oft e Mail price.
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